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G. «*i-hya, an.) h»|. *4 ti«r hand.
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1 bal the
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you
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•utaaer

e r χ» are

earning

I

ui a tea by

vour

»ba

daily bread
an J

"Sb· ia crval. and hanl.
tbon*hl
•old.
1 «ill take bark at beart ajrain;
Tor «h* will uot »Ιι»τ u «be |a««e· by

He

He *ai<l " I am wa»un« your time, I tear.
You bave ti«n · ■» tii tcb to Jo.
in
[ko y«<*i tbink «ou cou M think, |o*t onoo
1

1 meant

iorvot wbat

have

Cousin Joab talked inremantly with
hi· mouth full, and tue two Mim Wilmerdini» serve d as rrmra! «vtioee of the
real; while Aunt Louise devoured lob•tei salad ad libitum, and k· pt on send·
in* up her cup lor more iwn tea, until
I tr« Uibird for h< r nerve*
While my wife. car» fu. and troubled,

<*ood-by·' tur my
She

«aid

I

··

.ua."

tnuu μ

bart

tahad

«

a

nay.

to

ike Martha of old. wita minythin**.
look**d rea lv todr«'p wiih tto-hospitable
exertion* the ha*' undo. and I. sitting a

good-by»

you

hoiore.
tuink that the gram

And

And

towwtiu»

a»
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t

it

«.-·«*.
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ci, her at the '.**1 of my table,
fe.t a« if I wer·· kicking a brnrdin;:
bouse without an> of the pecuniary
em .«.urn tits then from.
"My trunki wiΊ hf up in the six
Κ· v. Mr S^ark·
o'clock train *<%id
we... i'.i trou1» »· > ή I" >u*in l'.>\u..z to
«.tiuaii to·ι e
•end an
j.-»t for '»m.

wet.

ι»

ou· t ma," »w «aid.
Jr« ut.ii'K ol day· that

an·

dead;
1 thiak I «ill iuat toruaC"

tkoui;^
Hut I

I Uinik

teat my

To

b»»rt k·· jri>»e

1

·"

to

And it there's any aparitueui in tin·
donn il», lÀ'U·» η **· yn·* *hat muM r»e
6tt«dup as a sMi· I r my ten»|»*rary
· »c
« ·· n.y imei
use, it would rn ti >

t!e»T>.

At learn I may

K»

>«-ur eye·,

t»ai· in

bwre ar*·

I

Its-1Un orcufa't η ''mit ( u.) «· j -U'n in
the subut'« ol tuis ».··« »t city. And 1
hoa*e
k-et> »h·
must h· g tint vou w »
h«>«,r· «hub 1 do·
very»· iW durit c'i.

Vou cannot we.'
k.' he iaaxbe*! aod wud.

»tie an» wared:
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barwd it "a!*- and deep.
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my ·ιυ<1>
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vote to
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«gli'iit.
thin* ingot huh l« !:tinie an*i ih« bahy
"
« ir." I n-niarked,
Ν ν·τ mind. u..
"
< .-m
W
tasily ge«. Vui
•ot.o voke.
bof rded soui·· w here."
"
And," wiutoo t* »· U- v. Mr S;>ark**
wfli, 1 »h uld « eem it a tuvor if a

me."

oit·· an<1

He aaid "Sweet rj··» na> I lead y< ur U art
Wuui) y*m ·ιΐι»·ι I •►ii' a·ay*
train,
A ad ate «a*! ".Siair ibe train—jmiT
you know.

du», at the leart. an bom at;o
1 th.i.k )ou tad taltar ataf."

hois* and hug*) cad hr pr«* lire \ tor
m> d.4. > use *b«n going to ll··
in t ;►· city, as lb·* :u »ti ·α of t e irain

witb iii \ m ζ νου* s>*t ui."
1 don : ha,>pea io own a c .rriage,"
"
"
hut I m _i.t liUy on·
•air 1.
"Tt»ank \ou. t.4-»* k you Ou^in
Cimïihj

MY WIFE'S RELATIONS.

"

Broi.ed «-liiehwis'«>r tm» ?hP** Mid I.
Aud I· fs tr aaiad nm1 fried oy«tirt!
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to
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"Audit ι»
jou shou d l

a>y wife,

el.e p<.i-lied

patience

*

thtv ki'drtd

>->dy

My Un. »>>d have r>«

to

in

;

•aid

1

well.

tind thai ot my

tb«

1

I

b*·

pl»uaj-

reiatior*

ν

iu»'s

·»»«»>*

OK',"

'* no
*Ι»«·ιι tl»·
I
te.

t

ti»r>·

wu, mv -k *r." m u b a -u I '· η iicpirv
-I ·
> Ό
i\r H gri)«t rjlli 1
n.
dted u?tj Uil? Li'll U> >'H1I li. ..K>bl
If they ai.i a^ree *oleiuu.y U> >·ν· a»i
wheivsoin
·<> t»»r t'.e re*t or nit life
p*-a

I iu.i) »et uî> my iami y Hah"
*'l>oiro
said αiv *i «

"Noes.n-e,"

and
■petair- and rtiange your thin/*,
brush y« ur l air and get ready for W·.
The>'re a.i waiting in the b»»t psr«r,
•od I was eipt·. ·ιη< your return to

t oedn fr«io» thtf vil· ,
t" put up in the auk1 '"or those

hiriaf wme c«

•bi u·

U
k-ur litii

You

Spars wrii children

see.

Aul- LoUi»e Las '.Le b ue bedroom. *nd
C u :n Joab i«'-«p- in fhs little w'bc
cfuimtier aiid M. -tnd Mrs. Sparfcwell
Wiii have our no*»\
"
1
lade*-· Γ
■

*

anythirgP"

penny. Neither were they to me, as
I h.td sold out all I po»t»e»sed a week

a

ago."

"John!"
"
Yes. my dear."

"How could you?"
"Very easy." said I,

wiui a latent
44
smile.
My dear, I think if your relations had stayed another week. 1 should

have commuted suicide."
"
And you told that horrid story just
to get rid of them?''

made that un-mpearhable statement with that precis·· intention."
"They were rather trying."contested
"And 1 tLink they might hare
Kitty
"1

you a little when
you were bankrupt."
"They will not oome
again." said I. quietly.

heiped

And 1 wu

they thought

visiting her·

right. They did

not

Werds el Wisde·.
The world is satisfied with word·;
few care to dive beneath the surface.
Truth is alwavs present; it only need·

to lift the iron liis ot the mind's eye to

read its

orac.es.

very tine. I have also received a number of bee· for Professor Cook, ol I-ivne-

Taking a penny that does not belong
to one removes the b.irrier between integrity and rascadty.

double wadded saddles, with extra paddings in th«* back.
ing, Mich., tor examination under the
Thus they make new potatoes at Paris :
microscope. In some localities they re- j
fuse to sell me bees. I have with me a i Old potato· », Mnail and cheap, are taken
stock of small vials fi led with aloohol.
to the hanks of the S»'ine, put in tuhs of
into each ol which 1 place a lew beet.
and
stirred
water, and vigorou^y
Tlieae excite the curiosity of the natives. ! •tamped upon by their owner's feet.
and they watch my every movement. I This process makes the prtatoes bright
The d mgera of traveling an· very great,
oo.ored, smooth and satin like, exactly
m I am forced to go to distant pointa,
like new tubers. Then they are dried,
quite out of the ordinary routes, tc
rolled in paper, and sold at the Marart
losses
carry out myotyeit. If my
de Compatibles.
chandes
not too heavy, I will surprise the beein the couraeof its history, bas
Paria,
raoe
this
new
with
America
of
keepers
The first lime
ten limes.
been
secure
111
It
to
di
besieged
eu
less
find
it
of becs. I
It
in SOB. C and tue last in 1870
neea here than it would be in ordinary
of
time
the
until
fortified
was
seasons, as the cro|>« were a fai.ure in
LouiaXi V who raa.-d the d· h η««·β, as,
Palestine and Syria Is*t year. an«t starvation makes some more witting to aeiJ ; in hia day, the idea of a a foreign army
their bees than they otherwise would
reaching the heart ot France was
be. If I ever get nut safe from these j laughed al. Napoleon I did not fortify
tribes I will have no desire to return,
Pari·, and the allies, in 1814. found only
even should I find a superior race in
a few hastily-built redo.his in their
I will hire the
some other locality.
way.
natives instead to come to me, and let
"
Byron wrote "The Corsair in tea
them run the rvk of having fine been
Λ*»
a d*y ; Lope
linea
of
rate
at
the
days,
for me to select from, and pay them
de Vega wrote 300 drnmaa in l«0daya;
•uch sums as will induce them to per
Ziire" in three
Voltaire composed
In tact, it will be
form that work.
in six days;
weeks and
Olympic"
more than
do
to
ever
sibie
impôt
quite
St. Cecelia*
le
to
"O
wrote
his
as
the
to
breed
n»m.
stocks
a
few
Dryden
to get
at one silting, and Mrs. Br'Wiling1·
ooat is s ) great. I η some instances each
"
was
imu
"The I^dy (tcraldine's Courtship
ΛΤ (XiUiU inn lie
|Uk auu
hour·.
of
twelve
for
than
less
work
9100.
the
Shnkfc»p.'are,
safely in American
l>u"k< η#, Wora* woriu una .τιoore.ua iae
All I have will surely average tlial
other hand, were slow workers. Hepsum."
nie
"Two
rewrote
worth Diioa
Mr. Jones Drought with him 4Λ>0 hire*,
and King, ike's
time*,
I>»nf!on
in
eight
on
exhibition
them
Que·*»·"
lie placed
"Eotiien" was rewritten tive or six
before his departure fur this country.
They were viewed lh« re hy the Banjoes* times.
Burden Coutt*. Sir John Lubbock. Mr.
Cardinal Antoueiii wa* very fond of
Terry, ol the British ujumuuj. and John
at one time liad mem

It is hard t« do nnything simply be.
it is your duty. Once make your

cause

duty

a

comes

ρ eat u re and your whole life be-

a

quiet haopiness.

It is your poliov to count on the
rkhes wLicit y« u xprvt to have. The
Italians say that the man who * lis the
t> tTskiii before he has cau *hl the be.ti

18

a

j

>

tool.

You Itave p'entyof this world's .roods
i· with your iittie jou have contentIf you Lav ·■ not contentment
rvnt
y« u can never have enough ot anything

Id wiut« to ap·
ryboty
peu to be a gentleman, and yet every·
tx»dv in tue world forges that tlt<e
eu>i et way to a cotup.ish it is to ready
in the

Kv

1*»

■*

wo

gentleman

Fii'utiess of

is one of the
of character. and
mcessary
ot.e of the btM i· strum· nts of succès.
Wtliou* it, genius wastes its efforu ir
ol inconsistencies.
a
h»ri>ose

-ine

most

ws

1

»

who rea'ly co-iv.·,.
t
u
arguing, j >k<-

na«on

Without

ρ η η αιτ. skill·
tu. y uuii· wil >ud reus n, muiim·. *· d
■alms. ing-ni· u* rniuery and severe
muraiity. Th'çspeik of everything, in
»

order that every one m*y h ive some·
thing to say ; they do not inveHtig-..tetoo

wearying; quêtions
are introdu<xd as it by the-bv. and are
treuil'! with rapidity: pre sion l«ads
to iegiace, each on»· giving Ιο- opinion,
and supporting it *ith lew words. No
on« attacks wantonly inotherV opinion;
no on·- t-uj porta bis own obstinately.
They di»cvi>- in order to enlghtcn themselves, and ietve ofl di-cussing when
^ir* ; every one wains
dispute would

flosiiN (or fear of

Hunier, of the Timet.
Upon arriving in New Tork M t. Joner
said :
"
Notwithstanding 1 have gone to the
antipodes lor my pete. I cannot safely
pass any opinion upon them yet. I am
the first man in this country who has
collected Cyprian and Holy Land bees in
their native abode, and comparatively
little is known of them. The qu ens are

information, ev« ry one r cr« ate* h mseif. and ail <ro away contented; nay,
tbe sa*e biius if rnny cury aw*y h m
what be has beard roa'tT worthy υί
■iitni meditation.—/*. J·' Ao^hhk.

strong, hearty bees, able to go *ong distances, and maintain their own against
All that I majr say
a superior foroe.
further would be only conjecture. It

will take time to test the superiority ol
their breed as honey producers over that
of the Italian or Ligurian querns."

ar.d—w
*

and

w· it

·«

to

Sptrfcwrli û'gniticantly

!"

<V«IJ

p

<k« ;»·

D

begear wiui in tbe habit οI
frequenting tbe Pou; dos Sts. Fenw,
France, where be used to station bimsell
witb a c.arionei an<1 a vtry intelligent
poodle. Contributions poured Ireely
A blind

Mr. A. K. Blood, of Massachusetts,
the first beekeeper that intrucuced

was

Cyorian

wooden bowl wiiu-b the
dog held in bis mouth. One day the
b.iud man. who I.ad reached an adinto tbe littie

lie bad
fallen ill. ilis companion, however,
continued to frequent tbe accustomed
v::iu

«

d agi'

was

not to

spot, and tbe pass·

be seen,

rs-by,

to whom he

familiar, understo d that hi* master
was unweil.hnd, ti.tichidby his fidelity,
dr. pi ed their p«mc in his bowl in in·
creased numt»er» Tin· beggar went tbe
way of an dob, an « vent which the
wiiy poodie ctnluliy k«-, t to biaiself
untiihealso becume nu m s< ntee from
Peres. The poor
ib·· l'ont de» Sis
anim il was lou
,y ing dead in a cellar
n»ar his former ina-ter's tbode, a sum
was

ot

Ir&ncs

rai.wty

buer

uu

being

in f#ond·» 01 the Or.eans
discovered

under the

wuich tie was sketched.
a

nog·.·.

r»r.

ha<1 a dog whom
'.e u*ed to take very much into his conj
>1 .-tie «it » o-'ure.
."M naimal seemed
in
ρΐίρ Γ>· txjf ia.m·
I ri*· re». forth?
I lo k'0 aim» wite Ui ν *if iooked
u> titii' i>und evi > ui.g that was said
1 bum out tau*liinf; Kiu> oeat me.
to bin·, and som· things, *a you will aee,
! that were noi intended for hie ears.
,tan to cry
·*
"
it's* an easier job
M> (lt»r.' «aM I
ilis ma ter was once going to a place
than 1 tuou.ht it wou.d be. I diant
miles away from hie bome, and
sjme
'or
Know nui ih^t it w u d he nect-i-^ry
i said to his mother the night before he
I
coUid
taiore
χ.
e
smn
tl
me to catch
ρ
I started, "I wun'i tale Hcctor with
(et rid ot your relation»."
rae."
ι
Αη·1
John?
Bu' itre we ver» ρ ιοΓ.
ΗΊ η bU master e'.arted on hia jour·
mu.«t we *ivc up ii- dear little celtift'
be found.
cey, fi* et or m ία now ht re to
J<»ah,
·ιι«ΐη
C
of
wu·»
it
'W
crue
h
Uh,
river that bad to be crossed was SO
Tbe
S.
as.
«no
Unce
and Mr- 8<-a»kweo,
swollen by rain that the shepherd was
and a > ol ti. ui uotto he ρ you' 1 know
mill llist
obliged to go a Ion if way round; bot
Mit. i.triit W uuterling Ιι:ϋ
when be reached the otber aide, then
at interest, for sue
sue wa.i's lo p it out
He had
snt He. tor among tbe rushes.
and—"
told me Mi ou.y yealerd.ty, *'
namt of tbe place to which
tbe
"
but
caught
probaYes. exacily," ^aîd 1.
his master was going, and started off to
as a ^*ood inbly *he don't ι».Λ irJ mo
swim over, undeterred by the expanse
▼eatineut."
water that had to be crossed.
of
lob"
Atter ail I Lav» done ior them,"
:

i^er,
ica and
r. «

A

nhephrrd

on<-v

i

bed my wife.
··
p.-.-t;ι,irut
'*
said I.
dear

are

only human,

my

A transcendental

«η

pre-

The statistics of the French war offioe show that dur η* the tiret half of
the eighteenth century, ending five years
after Fontenoy. 45<' 000 Irishmen died
is thp French ·*ΐΓνιοβ, j»nd
last half 160.000.

during

the

Glas» taSJH'lotbs are on exhibition in
New York. Their manufacturer say·
that tiiey ar· strong and durable, and
can tx WiuhoU and ironed.

successful beekeepers of this country an
General Fits John Porter, who has bis
apiary in Morristowa, Colonel Lanaretb
and 8. L. M. Barlow. Esq., of Glen
Oove. There are apiaries on tlie tops of
large buildings in this city, and in the
yards ol many suburban residences.
Bees find many feeding grounds in this
vicinity. There are so many rare trees,
plants and flowers cultivated here that
the honey gathered it rich in color and

The Scientific Atmrictu gives the following directions for making this useful
article : Soak isinglass in a little warm
then
water for seventy-four hours ;
evaporate nearly all the water by gentle
beat; dissolve the reaidue in a little
dilate alcohol; and «train the whole
through a piece of open linen. The
•trained maae should bea stiff jelly when
cold. Now stretch a piece of silk or
sarsenet on a wooden frame, and fix it
tight with tack· or pack-thread. Melt
the jelly and apply it to the silk thinly
nnd evenly with a badger hair brash.
A second coating must be applied when
When both are
the first has dried.
dry, apply over the whole surface two
or three coating· of the balsam of Pent
Piaster thus made is very pliable, and

twenty-four days.

Among

tue

Bees fly high in the city. It is necessary for them to pass over tiie tops of
W1 houses to ssoape injury from

thousands passing along the
Tet they often drop to the
sidewalk and add to their store from
syrup, molasses, sugar and other sweet
svWaao·*. The yie|t ef φ··? |M>

the

streets.

j

ι*

Booted to him.
The atmosphere of the Moeqje of St.
Sophia, Constantinople, is filled with
the odor of the mask with which Ju»·
tinian charged the m >rtar when he reA. D.
built the church in

Tl it tu ai glaen tatory in America was
erected in lfiow near Jameetown, Va.,
and the se«t<nd ollowed η the same
colony twelve ye,rs lat< r In 163'Jsome
acres of ground were granted to glassmen in Si r«n Mass.. probably the tiret
was proseyea!.* υ lie industry which
cuted tin-re for m <ty years. The first
flaas factory in Pen η-y Ivan in was built
near Philadelphia in lt>83. under the
dire. Ιί··ιι of W'ii:iiim i'enn, bn' it did
The tl s glass
not prove su«-c.· » u

sweetness.

preacher took for tils

"
Feed my lambs." As he came
text,
a plain old farmer said to
church
of
out
withleave
The company took their
was a very good text; bat
adit ux. and that j him: "That
of
on
m
oer*
y
out much
you placed the hay so high in the rack
to me with
afternoon my wife came
tears is her eyes.
"
«-»—'■ —^ -k*.
will ~M uU m»

queens into the hive· of this

canary turd.·», and
than 900 of tuorn. wuicU hail

country. His were received three years
some friends traveling in the
ago fro
Holy Land. There were lew in number.
Beekeepers who inspected them believed
that they promised much. Next year a
Fort Plain beekeeper introduced ths
Cypiians Into hi· apimry, and they produced such result* as to cause a sensation among beekeepers and to lead to
the trip of Mr. Jones. The Cyprian
queen is lively and of a very lit lit yellow color under its body. This often
Sue is
approaches a straw color
ferocious when attacked and resists
vehemently. Her workers are much
more hardy tnan either the italian or
the black bees. It is said that in Cyprus she will live for six years. The
Italian queen's existence is confined to
three or four years. Her other points
Her drones also
are yet to be tested.
ar<
superior to the ordinary Italian
drones.
Besides the Italian queen, the little
black, large brown and gray queen bees
are natives of this oountry, and have
thrived ever since they were brought out
by the pilgrim lathers. A good queen
will lay 3 000 eges in a day. Queens are
hatched in fourteen days, workers in
«bout twenty-one day·, and drones in
about

·*

tl

•Vt-r

toinne-

to

the iOt lis J, up >i. ii· X'.u.»e or
var».*h*d troui ihe n* U! t«» p

to u.d Mt s*eii. not to »i ·—k vf our
bung lis.? poi- tied w»:h At. r b ir-a'i
ih·
bfgi· u· m» s» in »t»e ta
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oa. k

p:t*5a<e

my

Ml'» lu-tt'tiw to l«»ok
after hiniw-if, <J« u*in Poyit.*."' t--.id he,
"and I don't stiLp· to -av tlat it is
dowr rii'h' dif'ioi «t Γ ? η t:uHu· -s man
like y ur-e.l to ic* l ia* » uch t-naucial
d:Scu tie·."
«. u«m in
And l η teen naiau'e* » ver\

bail h>urie»n prop!·» here uT-r tl e arib. *
ogive
• ivervari s; u:d 1 was
»·
l I·.»! -»n»r
u
Br mv «η r »>ui fur

iae

a*

buttoned up Li*
It

I'm uiO'-h oblig-d to 'em,** eaid I
dry y, but I » ept tu\ λλι wen k η sot·
in tL^ bath tub »»· have
eus' ·>·&» ,'ai

a

th· s t
1 Là· Κ·ν. Ii·-.

st. ail*

*

j«

taiu.iy

ay

•Jta."
Surely." cried 1. "you will noi go
cuui try
away ni» It a e me tit such ρ

An Mr S.arkfu iof tears.
w»i: is «u< h η *p ntua iy-m n-i»d man.
atd d«ai Une e St as lore» ynu lUSt as it
and f\ umij Juab
you w« r» hi- oi.'y μ η.
is su nucleated in iLe ûùudixu.*

in

pu-hin

Mr. S parkhack hi· chair, "mua*,
share I poetess of the

what lit t e
worid » u ι iy >u> re »o

e\ e-

r r:e'«

"

sav*

"

ii(1

ohetru>ive

of fur^l> at prt-MUi
"Ar.d I." said th« Kev

»d."

It'* no retiK-r yoo »h« U d fi >d iHult
*
with niiiie. sai· Kitty, with h-r »>r.*ht

·.[>

*tti. r q ■!··»; Uncle Siiaf
in«! »r*»· my i»u· i·.- * a· c—"
"
a tt ia^."'
I ct>u.«iu ilisiak of
ùurrv i!ly tnt· rrrp i1 tliat ι·ι ntlcœ.ia.
*λΙ tliouid be quit* haï ν to ob ijp?,"
quite out
0»Uj>'L Jos*), < u 1

tliaiik but

for m> tuierab.e sum-cm·

%*

•o

Thank Providence for th*t,n said I,
"
1 wasr and in a fourdling

deTuutly.

i,

ο

cheer lu. !··*!>*.

•e.t —"

»

"

tri«n<J*, y<>u knt;*
in una al my wife'·
I .o k il U
Tl :e\ returned tf.e *-,<noe by
re .at κ m»
the t> JU κ »t of stai
irt-e of ail
"It 1 i>uu> borr τ* *ΛΧ)

B*-v auae you bave no relations your·

P<>«t

w

Do

"

n* to war r a mod round
I'J be wi
the truth ο my assert ions, "said

b.u»'

rth apt nay."
"Oh. John'"

Not

I wj>h I had tîik<"u y« iir advice and
Kut after all
iet 'em aione," I said.
it d> « »n*l »o much matter, tut it I had

•uu on

Vol

wife,

**

LLa; are so

"John!"

Dt't.i

my

TiioM shares in the Wist· rr Union,
foreyou know.'' enid I. smitiujc my
head.
'·
>med poor Kitty.
Yes. dear."
"
They liave fou»· down," said I.

·*

"

tragical

'·

lon«l ol me
Thai'* where you are unstak· n. my
"
It*» yrnr («.-mfor'atue
(•ear." said.
are
«(ring t>ed· and conitrj tba they
•ond of. not you."

1

to

it

once.

you. J hn/'naid

at

m> uwd peop.e

wilt.

who said 1 ha<l .t»s»t

"You did."
"
Excuse me, my dear, 1 said nothing
of the kind. 1 merely said that the
Western Union share* were not worth

«

au·.
Df

Why.

"

W

"Γηι ru n«i
"What!" cried ail the company at

Spark-

married. The J»nkin«cs went away
.ast week, the Bird «alls took an attaotiunate leave 5e>ter<'»y, and now, |U»t
vtnan I ww »\>nt» nip ating a pi-m-efu.
a new «warm,
litre's
v**v
our·»*·
ing by
bur cri· r than tbe re·», ju»t about to
lu n.y opinion. !
•ettie J· wn upon u.»
Kitt τ. my dear, r» .aaons should be
»beO-**
"I an. «urrri^d

nd ed.

"

sin»* we were

ev*r

wilt

my lace.
"Katherine," *»id I

expression on

Well, a-J 'iear. 1 can't he ρ it," Mid
It'· out Lu ait η nature u> cri'urc
everything. And I've been reasoned
a

"

thing," eaid I.

this·

**1\1 ι ut stup
! oui*- home one night
to

a

*

of

h..<ndly.
tiling

it..e

b( m·· and 1 Qj.wJe up n>y a in ! that pat.tnce t.ad ('tind lub< t» virtue.

by l>r l\wem."
I put down ai y linen duster and paper

out

}
to wnn*

r·

j

..

J —

and I·*· iliiuks of »u>iiigatour liuuw for
triaud
a irm wttk» wbi.e he ι» b*iri|C

1

"lioetr I repented, lcoking up 'mm
the newspaper which I w*i reading in
Uncle Silts' lav«rile easy chair, now
▼acated lor the tir»i tiiue in many days

i* flow·
'iiVei
The tone of £ >
fruvitj i.u.m »t».e.
in»r or ua ut u; i: i·» neither heavy or
And I am bout.u to sa> that he kept | frivolous; it ».·* learned without |wdanhi· word.
ΙΓΥ, llVt' V WHUHU IIH V, pw taiim η nu*
lu,
ru< IU<U
rut lum u·;'
out equivocation. Ii ι- neither made
in e*tcd my
of ti*iU re w!ii I»
Those
up ol iectur.* n»r fp:grarn«.

Mr
uarried my cou «m. Jerusi.a Wild,
Mr Sv s:kw· li i· troubled with catarrh,

p«ir«-eà< witb tome «OipliMb.
Oh. confouud ilit Κ v. Mr
»tH," · Ild 1.
"
John ,m eiacu'.aled my wife.

OIK*."

mu«>i

tii* K« ν
.iij A un'- Louisa tom»et
who
.unesota.
M
from
well,
Spark

an·

**·.

U..r

"pray Cuu'i Ocuuc.^aa d u> ui< ui on>ng
IL"
"No, I *1'.' C * r. IVr> z' said
ιΛ>< tii.ia. aub the Ulthe rtv« tei d

it* -ι \*τι«λ tr»> will
urlace
*
T. > ut* ai. e ·πι·
I .-it « is earlier
η
vu-i" uit-l n··.· Si..·*.» atjrt Aunt
ici; I.
lii.dren. and Coavn
Mi. n-«r.t, and iL«
J
-r d
thi tw.
Ui«j Wi m- nlitin,
u;· I lit·

Mr

sa'<

ΓΙMELT TOPICS.
year will not be so large as it haa been
which
California.
In
one·.
in former
Uathfrlu Qihm In (τρτ«· u4 la Ik· |
Practical medical elimination οt the
in a larg» h mey-pr ^during country, the
Mely Land- Montr liilrrcafln· Infer·
•yes of acbool children ia a habit which
miUon About B*r·.
con this year will not be one-half M
ia becoming established in this aountry
large m tûe crop ci 1878. The yield and abroad. An
D. A. Jones, a member of the Canaextraordinary number
mach
be
from counties in this State will
dian parliament, recently returned to
of children are lound to hare eye
«mailer than daring form* r year· The
his home at Beeton, Untax.o. from the
trouble·.
Tht-M* ♦ xnruinntiona are
island of Cyprus and the Holy I,and., I bumblebee «tore· her honey in the
heartily rec m».en !. for in countleea
at
it
I
and
only
beekeeper· get
ground,
His visit t jere vw for the sole purpose
oaaea the begiar.in^ oi disea* may thus
wit!) difficulty. When it ia collected it !
ol securi :g queen bee* from thoee counbe perceived .;nd eiadlcated.
bring·
price·.
fancy
tries. Hie apiary in Beeton is very
who
ia
The
Baroness
Burdett-Coutte,
large, and he had oilier* in the United
8ergeant Chilien, who waa know·
president of the British beekeeper·' as- to fame aa "the heat drilled man in the
States. He also established an apiary
sociation, haa written to a merchant ia world," was shot accidentally while
in L*rn ca,Cyrus. which is now in charge
NewTork for information as to the man·
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benton Writing
banting near Koahkonong, Wi·., a few
ner of hiving bees and storing honey
from Palestine to a friend in New York.
lie waa haried with military
day·
ago
"
I have
in this country. The Prinoe of Wale·
Mr. Jones said of hi* journey :
honora at J atibville, Wia. Cbilden
has an apiary.—Nt<c York Hum.
been delighted with my trip through
waa the man whom Jim Flak sent to
these paru on account of finding a very
Κurope to drill againat any man in the
superior race ot bees—a race that I feel
world, backing him with a $10,000 chal>UM THE CUUUlS.
FACTO
a
naniuine, when tested. will prove
lenge.
boon to America; and as I am the first
water was first so called ta
Cologne
to import them. I li- p· to get enough to
The raiainc of horse- in th* great Tel·
1708, when un Italian citiaen of Cologne
America to hav· the race established
lowatone
valley of the far West haa benamed Johann Maria Farina prepared
there in purity. There appears to be
oome an important and protiub e busiit. Since that time genuine eau de eo·
but one race of be·»ή in the Holy I*and,
ness.
Some of the herders bare from
logne has been manufactured by the debut they vary in t<ik>r and in sornt
MO to 1,500 each, and disp« «e of their
I
scend an ta of Farina.
other respects, an' on this account I
three-year-old oolta at from *6<) to 9100.
A few year· ago a Japanese publisher
have procured sotu·· from almost every
The animala lee I on graaa alone, aad
brought out a life of Washington ia the only shelter from the weather ia
part. Those I obtaii.ed in the valley ol
Sharon. Jerusalem, and all about the
forty-five volumes. with illustrations ia roughly- built aheda.
which the father of his country is reprehills of Judea. also east of Jordan and
The larg«>at crane in the world ia
the Red sea, were aent on mul<*s. camels ι sented in modern drees, wearing· heavy
and assca to Jaffa, thence by .«teamer to
mustache, carrying a cane, and accomnearing completion at the Woolwich
I he apiary at Larnica. Those I got on
araenal, England. Two tbouaand tooa
panied by a skye terrier.
Herman, I>aLebanon, in
Mount
of iron are employed in ita construction
When Napoleon III. went to the front
all the
in
fact
in
and
m a setts,
and
it oovers a quarter of an acre. For
like
looked
of
in 1870 bis mnss
haggag»
northern part of Syria, were taken
years have («««-η «wcupied in putting the
It included threa
a traveling hospital.
at
ami
coast
the
shipped
to
When fin·
monaler machine together.
kinds of bathtubs, a large medicine
Bey rout for Larni<-a. Just now I am
be able
will
it
that
it
ia
iahed
expe«ted
a
pechest, an inva id's fasy chair and
setting a supp!> irom northeast ol
to lif. four 100-ton pina. and one man
The
sort
of
emperor
culiar
stretcher.
Damascus, near Paimjra, and they seem
can easily work it.
took several very gentle hnrana and had

Faintness before fating, pain and .11»
tree· afterward, prevented by Malt Bitter·

0>t lit>DKKlMiOL .Ak bfcfift.

Ikiw much mon«»y you h.ive iwt in that
horrid M cwtt ru Union Mock? Because
! would luiiirr kuo* the w. rat ai

men

So
S be

iv· *!·»**. hung over the
cBUtiy Hat le bathroom.

tw·

of the conversa;ion.

Hot carrtea her pnm l btii|<r U« M(b
"
Γ«· be tone mhI by a »»rl ol |«jd

way i—

hospitable,

wasbetMid of a
Tbe K«v. Mr. S;«rkw*li was a big
man. wrb a stii bi|t<er voice, and a
limp, faded llttie wife, w ti<*se so.e
ear. h y interest !<é· raed onieied in the
I <ur wLite-e ed, freik!<l faced children.
Uncle Sluts and Aunt Mi.mnt were a
silent pair. with »\c*..ent appétit»·*,
and two tall hi)* %» bo girded and
•nickered at each ο L» r in the intervals

ywr,

Ah. whan*

"

"one must be

hut roonrt my tcetb
id
and I sprang upstair·,
two attpe at a time, to make what
changts 1 could in uiν u>i.«t by the aid

β·*"

waiting

»r>a.. t»

Ht

t

n«id mf wile

nothing.
ailcnt despair;

l<>run the tav·

never

mal
I

ouc*.

John,"

I *<dd

carad tor toe—
juat a» tr»lt"

it >·

«.ρ»

1 liiâU

"

-Κ» vul

a-

Ίτ λΙ he

»

ι·*·

Ne «aid

Whi

hand
Karewall

»nH h· Iwwil har

«ai

b« croH··,

appeniin«ly;

helo; Κ-"

I

wr ere

αϊ "ι

you kaow; and 1 can easily make up
the acfa bed in the ba< k parlor lor our
u** lor a wetk or two."

'fwa k« taociiul nuad

*··»

To II·*· levai

Π

·»Ι ti AI,· glienie* was set
factory
>
mid iii» a*»<>ciates
np by A l»«r> (ί«
in I7H5 ai Ne* (ι II· va. on lti«i M non·
was
A Muall factor}
the Ohio river, near
Pittsburg, in I7tf0, nnd another in 1795.

galiela

river.

established

en

The earlier alniiip' failed, he later
w«< quite suci « s fui. In 1810 time were
twentv-iwo g.ane tactoriee in the coun*
try. wi'L an annual product valued at
91,(4? t i'O Ttiere are now about five
many factories, producing
times as

eight time·» ;u» mucli glass. According
to the return·» rrceived under the recent
censu«. our flint glass factories turn oat

21" 5>4 tons of tibie and other glaasWan·: and the window glass works produro 3,611.44 > boxes. The total valu*
oi it e |Todu:t is ncarlj $45.7j»,000
Uart Plaster.

New York and Wisconsin produce
the greater part of the Limburger cbeeaa
manufactured in ihia country, wbich
II coati
amounta to thousanda of tona
lees than half the price of tbe imported

article, and ia more profitable
other cheeae, becauae more weight ia obtained from a given quantity of milk,
and better prices are realised.
than any

Colorado ia the youngest S'ate, but
caat more vote· in the late election thai
De aware, Florida. Njvada, or Rhodr
Island, and only 11,000 leaa than Ver
mont. The centennial State gave an ag
in 1*78. wbicl
gregate vote of
It ia
haa been now increase to S3 436
probable that Colorado will bave an
additional Congressman under the new

apportionment.

A census enumeration has been made
of that tine bit o> froat near tbe North
pole owned by the United States, by reason of purchase from Russia, and called
Alaska There ia a to a» population of
30,1100,

most

of

win ui are

Indiana,·

few of wbom are Aleuts (nativea of the
Aleutian is lands, neat Aia*ka).and somt
1 500 are Creoles, persons ol rnixe i Russian and Aleut blood. There arc in the
whole territory «»nÎ7 about 300 white
peraous. but four of whom ar women.

H V Red field, th* author of" Homi·
cide North and South." my* of stealing
in the two «action· : Generally in the
rami district· of the Sooth « man can
live from tender youth to hoary age
without a bolt or lock on hi· door·, and
never

suffer the loss of

a

dollar from

thieve·, except, poesibiy, a few trifling
depredation* among his pig* and chickSkillful burglary, auch a· houseen·.
breaking and safe-biowiug, ia exceptionally rare in the Southern Stat··.
An Interesting experiment in co-opera*
lion has just been inaugurated in the
Five Pointa, New York city, where·
grocery upon the co-operative principle
haa been opened. The good· sold will
be of the beet quality and of moderate
prioe. Any reroon may ahare in the
profit· by becoming a member on the
payment of twenty-live dollars in
monthly installment· of one dollar each.
Check· will be given when good· an
purchased, which will entitle the bearer
An exoellent
to a ahare in the profits.
feature of the institution will be a coffee
and milk room in the rear.

Europe is still interested in the Italian
government's latest me hod of raining

For the future η person will
on being created an Italian
prince, and f5 itno on being made a
duke. The charge for a marquiaale is
$4,001) ; f^r the title of "conte," $3 H00;
ol baron or viscount. ti 000
Any other
noble title will cost 91.000. Should ttie
person ennobled desire that the title
shall not descend to any successor, a
discount of two fifths on the regular
tariff will be allowed. For · grant of
arm·, etc., $140 will be charged.
monev.

pay

$6,WW

From the inquiries conducted by
Prof. Hermann Cohn, of Breslau, since
1805, it appears that shot tsightedne*s is
rarely or never born with those subject
to it, and is almost always the result of
strains sustained by the eye during
study in early youth. Myopia, as it is
called, is seldom found among pupils of
village school·, and ita frequency increases in proportion to the demand
made upon the eye in higher schools
and in college·. A better construction
of school desks, and an improved typography of textbooks, and a sufficient
lighting of class-rooms are the remedies

proposed

to abate the

malady.

It must be confessed that the build·
ing of a stab.e for twenty hone· on tb·
top of a private mansion, aooess to
which is cbtained by means of a lift, is
calculated to awaken a feeling of astonishment even in these days of marvels.
Yet this is the case on · boose just
erected in Belgrave square, London, by
Mr. Bassoon Ground is very valuable
in that fashionable part of London, and
by relegating the horses to the top of the
house two birds are killed with one
stone, for space is saved and the mel
of the stables avoided. The horses do
not seem by any means to object to the
mode of ascent; possibly they are unconscious of it on aocoont of the closed
f .utters of the lift.

What wax the matter when the piebaldf
WilliamMjrtjrt llrt>ikfa»l Τα'Ί*. It wu
screaming with laughter caused by seeing
a rake-walk.—Phila Item.
—

How can you remain a »ufferer from dy·pepaia when wor»e ciuet tlian yours are
being cured by Hood'· Sarsaparilla. Try It
A slanderer say· : "When an American
in abroad and in puzzled about what to
order, he fall· back on ham aud egg». The
ham part i* all right, but falliug bark on
egg* in not so nice.
Havk Wistar's Βιι..ηλμ or Wîli» Cheralways at hand. It cur*-* cough·,cold·,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza,
consumption, and all throat aud
50 cte. and tl a ixittie
lung complaint*.
ry

'•I believe the jury have t»een Inoculated
for stupidity." said a testy lawyer. "That
may be," replied hi* opponent, "but the bar
and the court are of the opinion that you
had it in the natural way."
Why Throw Away .ho Mucu Mover
worthies* medicine·, when for 35
cents a remedy ran be procured that will
cure Coughs. Colds, «ore Lungs and Croup?
Give it a trial.
ArtatmsoH't Rtl*im will
do it
Trial bottle,"lo eta.

trying

After all some of tb»· old proverbs are
pretty correct. "It is better to make hay
while the suu shines."
It would be very
awkward goiug after dark ami try to swing
a lantern and hold a scythe.

j

I Have Alwayn Paid Rent! For a
This year I have half
house to live in.
paid for a cottage, with money which, be·
(ore I used Sulphur Hitters in my family
was paid to the doctor aud the druggist
They cured my wife of Female Weakness.

Mtrhanic, SaUm.

homeward bound Charleston car a
Irishman was saluted with
the remark : "Tim. yer house was blown
"Deed, thin, It Isn't." he answered
away
"for I have the kay In me pocket."
On

a

jolly looking

For twenty-four years I have suffered
and at time* been nearly made crazy with
nick headache, and my kidneys became Im
paired. I). Κ. V. 0. has greatly benefited
me.
I recommend it to all.
Mrs. D. N. Lathrop
Guaranteed by all druggist*
Rev. Dr. Hall said that ITNJ blade.of
grass was a sermon. The next day he was
amusing himself by clipping his lawn,
wheu a parishioner said: "That's right,
doctor. Cut your sermons short."
M ai VF. News.—Hop Bitters, which are
advertised in our columns, are a sure cure
for ague, biliousness and Kidney comThose who use them say they
plaints.
Those
rannot be too highly reeommended.
afflicted should give them a fatr trial, ami
will become thereby enthusiastic In the
praise of their curative qualities.—/'"rtland Argut.

Wonderftil troop·· of Arabs the Rcdpath

lyceum

bureau Is sending around the counCan't speak a word of Fugllsh. not
one of them.
They all speak Arabic, except one old mau who has lost all his teeth ;
he speaks gum arable.

try.

The Doctors Disagree as to the best
methods and remedies, for the cure of con-

stipation and disordered liver and kidneys
But those that have used Kidney-Wort,
agree that it Is by far the best medicine
Its action Is prompt, thorough
known.
and lasting. Don't take pills, and other
Kilt

hv

uslug Kidney-Wort restore the natural
tion of all the organ».—Arte Cot r nam.

ac-

m 11

»*··«

el

a

In tKaf rutia/iii

fut

^v>it oin

My wife won't even hear of my going
the theatre with another^lady," said
Ragbag didn't seem to con
Gallagher.
strue Gallagher's remarks aright, for he
Don't yoa he too sure
said: "Won't, eh?
oflt, I thought my wife wouldn't but she
did. and I had a fearful time about It."
to

Wojnrc Who SrrrKR.—The greatest
sufferers in the world are women ; their
delicate organization >>etng peculiarly su»
ceptible to derangement and disease
Among those who have been cured by I)r
David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" we
will name Mrs. S. A. Mclllwain of Fergu·
sonville, S. V., Mrs. John F. Brinkerhoff
Highland. Ν. V Mrs. Edward Meyer», or
''FaRondout. Ν. V.. and many others.
vorite Remedy" purifies the blood, iu
vigorate* the system, and fortifies it
against the disease. All druggists have It.
young damsel, who is engaged, and
shortly be united to a gallant son of
Neptune, lately visited the Mariuers
Church. During the sermon the parson
discoursed eloquently and with much
earnestness of the dangers and temptation
of the sailor. He concluded by asking the
following question : "Is there any one who
thinks anything of him who wears a
tarpauliu bat and blue jacket, or a
pair of trowsers made of duck? In short,
is there one who cares aught for the poor
A little girl, a sister of the
sailor?"
damsel, who was sitting beside her, immediately jumped up, and lookiug-archly at
her sister, said in a tone loud enough for
every one to hear. "Yes, sir. Becky does!"
The audience was convulsed with laughter,
and th· minister bit his lip.
A

will

HEREPI TA If Y

SCROFULA.
your blood nia
you
Ulnt of scrofula ha· a prominent
Is liaplace? This i* tru.· of every oue. It
ble at any time,ou the slightest provocation,
to develop Itself in Mime iusidious disease.
Consumption and nunt other diseases am
outgrowths of this Impurity of the blood
ii< m id's Sarsaiakii.i a has a wonderful
the repower over all scrofulous troubles, as
\

aware that In

KK

*i.

markable

testimonial-·

unmistakably prove.

we

have

received

C. 1. Hood A Co.: «Îentlemen
My Timnprt Mi has always been

Mkssbs.

—

troubled with Hcrofulous Humor; sort s In
hU head discharging tram his ears, and a run
ning sore on the nai-k of his ear for two
ulcerate
years; his eyelids would fester and

so tii.it l was obliged t·· v..«si
them open every morning. his eyelashes
exceedingly
nearly all coming nut. be wasbut
two slight
dainty. nio«l of the time eating
uu-als a <lav. We were unable to find anyhim tUi
efleet
the
least
had
U|k>u
that
thing
we gave hlin two-bottlesof
laM spring,
Ht κ ml » .xirnpiritta. Ills appetite Improved
The back of bis ear uealed
at once.
uii with·nit a scar, and i."t a sure In his head

discharging

*fnc«.

Sincerely y-urs,
Mrs. X. C. Sakbor*.
No. It* Merrimack St.. Lowell. Masv

"Wedo mu as a rule allow ourselves te
editorial columns to s|ieak of any
but we feel warranted
remedy weaadvertise,
word for Hood's Sar«apariila
In saving
known as a remédia.
bet-η
has
Barsaparllla
Agent for centuries and Is recognized by ai.
valuable blood pun
a»
a
schools of practice
lier. It is put up In forms of almost innni «
variety, but Uessr*. Ilood & Co., (Iame.l
Mas·.) who ar« thoroughly reliable pharm..
fi»ts, have bit u|hhi a remedy of uuusiu
value.
On-Only they have vouchers ο»
t in s whit-b we know to lie iuo«t extraot
Ήίοτι Lwtll Weekly Journal
dinary
use our

HOOD S

SÂRSAPARILL»

Price ·); six for $t
sold by druggists
inpsiii wycrt Mgout cguHwu. m—a

v.-

forb

PROMINENT PIOPLK.

Jmoerat.

A

All oi Grant*· children—three sons
and a daughter- ar ί sow married.
General Refrye, the Inventor cf the
mitraillait. died in Tari» recently.
Govfrnor McClellan has just received
carried by
a gift of the flint-look pistol
W infield Scott during the Mexican

SUPPLEMENT.
PAK18. MAINE. M AKCH 1Û. li-1.

Newspaper

1

The New York deletion to the next
I. Aar i*rv>n who uk«* a M|>er
will contain three membtra
»<> hi· nam»· or
recte»!
Congress
«1
«h.tlier
«fflce—
tbc
from
»n«>;b< r ». or whether he baa «iibacribed or aainan\«*d Wood-tiie brothers Fernando
la rwwMuU* lor Um μ·>:·Μαΐ.
and Ber.iamin Wooil, of So* York city,
i. It fe per«<>a ο nier» hi* paper 'Vvoaiinut J,
<
fer Buri par «il attVM*'. or Uu< publ «hcr m y
and Walter A. Wood.of th* Seventeenth
«OSIUUJ· tv M»t tt lit 111 (liyurm I· us.le. fend !
district.
•olivet the * hole titJuui. whciher lie i«|Hr ι·
taken irom the ofUce or u<H.
The mejor générai* ο! the UnittJ
1 Thetourt* h.»TeJoci.le.l lh*Sret\ii.u*U) UU j
avwapaper* ud pertodk-al» iron the rx>st oil·-?,
States anuy in the order of theii rank
W
uoalieJ
tor,
ilwa
uU
or removing
iMttaf
Hancock, Schofie.d,
lire as follows:
I W /MM evidence ol rvauj.
McDowell. Tbe brigadiers in like order
are
Pope, Howard, Ferry, Au<*ir,
Origin *' Ikr lerln· Sheep.
Crook. Mi.es.
i-ottoa
no
bad
Greek*
As the ancient
"I heard Albert Gallatin <ay." writes
nor silk, an.! verj iittîe linen. and m
a correspondent of the Alhany Journal,
texture
was
the
wool
principle
ilHfp'i
"in a conversation which he did ine ,be
fh>m which their c!«*h"* wire uivV,
honor of holding with me. in his o.d «<·.
with
cultivate
to
care
took
pecu'iar
they
be thoucht that Washington love*
that
μ
of
i
shtep
especial car* »Ui*h breeds
one man. and that w:is l^'u\ftte."
breeds
Su
Ίι
only
wool.
line
produ^etl rorj
T»renof
k
(irvt
The oan?witch, the heir to the Rus*.:ty
w* rc UK*e of tiie
sian t;irone, is int^oet-ly popular with
tum. situated on the Tan-Miae fu:f. In
all classes In his country. He ii proorder to improve the tiae ja ill It of the
digiously HusM.-tn in iwinf. lia* ^hown
wool still mor<·. the st *«*p were ixjverod
a decided wili and strong chara :ter in
with ciolbt-β in ooid weather. κ it w*s
that havw bc< η con·.found Of experience that extosur* to ( a!, the public du tics
is an excellent husnod
to
him.
Thus
uutted
coarser.
wool
iv.c ma«!e tbe
bai*J. and father.
nothing the*· shtep frv.u gvntration to
regular I*

a v»ry delicate
^rarr.tiiun reau U'd in
tweed with ♦,xc^e«MBf'.y fin·* wool, a*- |
rording to the U· <»taS.i>hed by iKrwin in regard to selection and ad.-tpUon

to exterior OoadKiots.
This product of Greek industry wm

•raasmitted by thru to the Uon.1 ans.
whose great agricu.tura. author, C'o.urin Spain
e.A, state* that his unc.e
—H ibe i»=e TwiTitinr sheep with
rams importe»', from Afri<\a,aad obtained
a trsonger breed combining the white·

of flevce of th father with the ûnta*a« of the tlmv of the mother, and
bavins obtained such rcsu.ts the ra-w
T,V aba-n.-e ol other
was perpetuated.

j
■

j

mes

line Uxturts made the»e Spanish sh'^ep
so Ta u»!). that in the twginning of ;>ur
era ttev w*re st.d ia Kom* for ·! <s*> in
a be^d. an enortaoas pn -e for thoee

j

A wi«.«l

Λ

gold

:vn-i

tu. ακΜίίι,
« I. (.*::<-*

?.···, st<>

Aaron Burr

il a : nies.

A.manaik

•»ip»'r»titloK4 About tats.

ther»· a few j« ars ii\··

:

ι

rat

is

the Arabic for

"

dairy,"

and hence it may be in'irpM lint some
notion of this kind obtained an.on* the

has

Arabs. Manuscrit t a m*nacs of a ru<t<
chamrier and datrd a c^nturr hefo.e
the invention of printing are still ia existence. The tsriint printed n'.uiauae
w«s issu-d in 11<Ό heing next to I tie
btb.e m tariy dale, fifteen years afterward almanacs ».· d for ten crow π * in
g»>'.d. ai J htm»· were oniy in tL-c hands
of the licLtit citfi. How straof e this
sums at the present tiae when one gets
an almanac shoved on to him prati< a*.
• Ttry
drui <·.» re. Nostradamus, the
sstro.ogir, who d.linked three con-

in t*«e «hnpc ot cats are it the habit of
roaming nbout the roof* of the house·
dutir.2 the month of K.truary; henec
they were promptly shot. In '· rtunny.
also, a similar notion prevails r^n^ctin^ black cats, in cun«· qaence o! whieh
thev in never allowed to ço near the
cradles ο I yoarg chiiren, though it is
not e«sy to understand wLy the yous*
she u.d b· more expo-ed to danger from
the^e supoocitious witches than those

advanced in years. Numerous inj stare*·· uiii'.t fiveeof the incredible
01X10 uw' Vïiguoun ii nru w r.« r lucain·
nutKDK that has been beiieved and is
perurmanee·. «<1 »iehia< to »ee ; believed about cats. In Sweden the
them. the .ittie actor* ΙιλΔ recours* to ι r**s*nts have λ deep-rooted faith ia tue
the barn, which th»y htted up with r at.
cat carrier. TbU belief U true-able to
form and soentry. Love wa* the ru.e 10
the seventeenth century. At thii p«r:od
the A.ixtt îami.y. and the office of ser- j tb«re wore «eventy tried who mad*
m{ *« onlreowD. In order toi-mm
nearly tie following decoration: After
wha: it wmi to be a servant she entered
them tosign a compact with
compelling
«he Loua, hold oi a J or α» τ stna^r aaJ ι
him. the devil often served heart ν din*·· t>at
ai. kino· ol drudgery. A
ner». ioliowed by garni· und wnst.mg.
%
'heo o<ricai student boarded in the ι
Whtn be was in good humor he thrashed
Shor?<y after Lor time u a
.aati.y.
tLem with a .on* pole, after wlwrb h«
Ler
a.«ked
to
nVTALl had expired be
laughed heariily. or p.ayed tue harp, ui
r act his boots.
Hit reply
tint
to ditert them and maie th« ai
order
whiie studying diviuity he. ai ou d have I
ι1λ1 U
«lance.
lûey
Her
carver
tamed hutuac»^y.
it«Tary
j
,
one ol them a present of a cat endowed
w·· commenced with
wmin* ttori.e
cat
TaU
comprewita certain gifu.
for max*!/ ne» and papers.
hended all that **· »M *° lt· ac
1 er»ia now ofler* ae pronbuag a tielj
that wire
1 w. aid goout raid tlealotjcCU
tar »..«|ηπ Pf fortns# as Rosaia ac«n
indicated, without the possessor tt-icg
tirv vj· Sol a lew Germans and l'oies
A: the present
xù.< to perceive himbo*i hifL p.*:» ia the shah s army. The
ûmo the peasant does not
compta
j:31
{tom
m tu.UBiD recently sect :nfain.*t t*.e
whatever orject n
:Br«difi< Kur il contained tire Aiutriai
They attribute the theft to a cnt earner.
cfltars. aad a Frenchman. M. VouriiIn Suiiy. wbere the oat is looked u:>on
>«. îai îor it vera, years held the p,»M Μι·η d to St. Martha. tHere i* a «up, r■
of duel ol the ararDa. at Teheran.
■tition that any one who wUlfui.yor acI h· history ol med ajrv Persia abomad·
cidentally ki. J a cat will t* punched
ii. »inj;.ar
the most rem*rkab,· o/
by the werious retribution ol seven year·
vairh is that of the Jewisu physician.
"
Melton. In hi· Astro.ounhappines*.
MattatLia*. in 1ΛΛ.
Havingt ured the
"
When the cnt waahe·
.ay.:
gaster."
ι·4γβtur "over :*n. Sbah Argl-m. ot a
her face over her care·, we .hall Lav·
«<»iBpj»int which had bad*] all the
.tore of raine." fueenetzngo
great
native doctor», he wu rewarded wkL
a cat was considered a lucky emea to a
-.1# choice of any poet that he p;*as*d tu
bride who was to be married the next
• :»e l'f mian omirt.
1he wary phvsirian
In Wljford'· "Satu e 3e»'ret·,
oi
Cay.
«hostthat
of
tinance
minuter
'·
••cat· coveting the fire mo;· than ordin
aad a< .|Qittcd himself so well ia his r.ew
ary, or licking their feet and trimuun*
tOaition *j to become the shah'sadviser,
hair of their heads and mu»uch,u.-. prt·
lb*rium:r ot vuier (prime ministiT)
"
"
1
In the StaU»titag*· rainy weather
•^m-d s ready within his reach, when
cal Accounts of Scotland," it U s-a'td
t:^ <i*£fer of h nstir- fanatic ended at
ttiat if a cat was pcrautted to .cap over
ewe his ambition and hiaiL'c.
aconse. ltpoiUnd«d u»i*fortuii«i. i-*-»r
·· s »»a n»in.
ttnacitj of Me comes out in the pro.
The :roub.e <*iih nu*·: persons who
verb: "Care killed the cat." Tueir
k*'*p L(«*vs, no matter whether for Jartu
faci'.iar presence at eeery one's hi arth
w* rk or ior driv.ag parp »set, is they
is anOded to in "A cat may look at a
«•rd uk, much bay; and to this can be
kirg." In Hungary there is a curious
!
at_rtbcte<i the g ceral »1 J/fisLcess often
superstition thai below a eat can bteome
iaatifested b? Um Lor-es oc til tLey
a good siow»er it mu*t be stolen.
Lave been working a roupie of hours,
The marvelous accomplishments c?
whi.et^icir w.ud is also mcch impaired.
electric
telegraphy at the present day
Sitht is tho only tixe wL?n Lay should
are seen in the following schedaic ol
*· frd. specially to anima s ased lor
time· and place*, as given la a trench
quick work; evtn the s ow p.ow team
paper of recent date: A telegraphic
shon rl hive bu; little hay at the morndispatch wot irom l'aris wi.i rcae:i
»a*and noon fred*. bu: «ive tlieju a κλβ·
Alexandria, E;*pt. in tire hours, IVrcroc* supply at the evening meal.
By
m
lin in one hour thirty iuinuu-β.
Join* ihia your horses wiii keep m
one hour and fifteen n~ inutee. Bue h art et
•ar ipiri s and "ondit:on, and free irom
in live hour·. Constattinop.e in live
any tende::cy to -pot bejy." which
hourv Copenhagen in four hours. Cuba
hocteiaen so much disuke u> tec.
in ten hoirs, Edinbur* in two hours
and
thirty minutes, Dublin in three
Cabane:, the well known French
Hours. Frankfort onHhe Main m one
painter, is betwein tifty and eiaty years
hour twenty minutes, G«neva in one
ufa^e.and his profuse white ,oc*s and
hour filteen minute·. Hong Kon« in
f«ard, bri. iantdark eymand fresh comtwelve hours, Hamburg in one hour
pletion. hi* ûne.y roised head and we.,
thirty m'.nu.e·, Jtrusa.em in six hours.
proportioned form, make of him a very
Liverpool ia two hour*. London in one
•tractive cratral fleure for his superb

:>d in the center, with Mrndel-

instrument. Kvcrywhere the eye wss
pkased and the attention arrested by
som* runositv or >vork of ait—the armless V, nus of Milo, the mut i a'.ed l'syche,
s bust of Kmerson, a statuette of Sumner. who was a warm tnend of the poet,
a line bust of his wife, an oil pnialhg ol
lus L»m daughter*.

a

been connected with
mai.y carious superstitions in various
parts of the worli. In >omc localities
lor instant*, it is l*.iev. d that w.tches

The

anil Lull kii«%iv».

ssot n's •'SoTii* Without Words'' open
upon it, as if s >me one had ju*t left the

oi repose and his voice was so't and
H·· would strike one at hr-Ί as
musical
U-injr slight.y effeminate, but he w.v not
M.I. 1·Μ >'«· a U*<4.
MS MM· BM.
In conversation—till the last ten >e«rs
of his ..fc—he was lig'i ;alit.

modern Sp%in owes tbe
B«iino sheep, which are tbe «Urvct «V
•oendant* of tbi« orr*« breed of the
tiru k and African ·»η +sUj:* rrlerml to
It is a ra.uv·.·· inh^ntMce. too. which
tLa: tt»umrj owe» to the combined
Gmrk. K>man and Mj«.>ri*h « vil utiuo,
■Bd of which our Ca.ifornia wo^.-rrowers s>i earn the advinta^A. by tbe
wiuvU
pMprri'jof this breed of sh*·

Feb. 1**1.

A

Insurance Cow of Nortb America,

Mortal·· Ht··· Malta!·· Abroad.--All
P*a|tr freui It Avert*4 by ·
tahllir·! mnlrUa.

Or(Mlii<

Individual

tb«·

provided hy

ho'dcr to suit each one's fancy.
Mr. Wlutdow also obtained η

share

charter

iwi.

Condition
#«,«Ο00β00
Oa»h capital.
!,«·»>*>«·
It-M-rre tor IU.toa«rMM.
lid
Lot»··.
for
t'aadJuMad
Unrrn
W M4 74
otter elalaa,
There are lor mauy nivnt, f>w di»eaaea more
*,4H W 4i
over Ml llabillU··,
tarpltia
not
ban
II
ami
to be ilrcadel llian Krytipela·,
#7.JU).W»i M
Tout Ca»h Ataota,
laipUy, Imhb termed->t. Aaihooy'« Kire" Tberr
i·

no

dlteaae which

ao

completely

deform* aa<1

Lotte* raid «inca Organisa·
tioa.

and yen hare Uken ihc e*aeatlal
txai phyalclau* in ihe lan.J could prescribe for
Rry»lp<laa. A e lie In point. Mr.·». B. CarpM·

wrlira that be hid for
1er. of (àrar.dvdlr. Ν Y
ι»το ifHcied with (hi· dl*rai>e in bo'.h
«owr t m
le*·, and hat r< (a η d hia he«|ih by Ihe eole une

■ ailatia In Hal··
Amount Kiak* written.
"
Ρ erulaat rrt'il,

|

La*·»· p«u|,

"

uour.

â|tal

for ΟI for 4 (oaatr.

S

full

V»

W
w

t«r->

·*»

«It*»

f

Rltowt,

·■

or· r

of

\W,i

»

more

3

U

Π»

«

U-»

4*·'

VU

predictions concerning

ί»ν

the

luv* V-

1 U

«

*

wea'.Ltr,

which »'iil cont:nu»s to be or.e of l:io
almcnac** amusing features. Fur a century and α Lait almanac makirg «a<u
government monopoly iu Great Urilain,
fttd its abolition was a matter ci such
difficu ty that it r« quired the t ic ipenco
ot Κ kskine. it was η lomihslu-d abi<ut
the time of the dec.ara'.iun uf icdipo·
dtc -e. The most popular of su'h publications ic Amcrica w n I'oor Richard's
a.mature, which was iSSUrd by Franklin
Ils sale » as
for twenty-six yrar».
•norm ius. ta b edition bring about l.»,«
0(H) nud jet it km :i tkvnrnc very scarce.
A. century afin war J copies were sold
Tbe longest strips ol
u ft: apiece.
almauncs ia this country was usued by
Isamh Thomas. of Won-ester, Miss.. and

maA^

hi·

suivti-trs.

it was continued for

fr»rty-tm· years. and wa-t hi*h y pnzal
(or its apotiiegmsnnd sententious wit.—
ÏYvjj Txtnci.
illljcstors' »cU.
These uflts r· semble hayceK-ks. Tbr\
ire four ft et hLrh. and live in diame-er
it their hv*>* being constiuctcd wilb

k

j

I

graw *ui Lerbage. First, they dentil
jne lay»T of e gg* on a door ol mortar,
■»nd bavitg covtreei this ailb a stratum
of mud herbage eight inclus thick, lay
.laotbtr set of eggs ι,ροη that, and so on
to the top, there bein< commonly from
ICO to '2i*>egcs in a nest. With their
tails th< τ then bfat down round the
dense grass and reed», five feet high, to
prevent the approach of unseen enemies.
Pte female *att-bes her eggs untii they
ave L-.itched by the beat υί tbe sun. an )
•hen takes her brood under her own
;-are. dclending ihrru and providing for
their su'osUtence. Doctor Lu a·-tuber, ol
Sew Orleans. toli the writer thai be
onoe packed up one of these nest β with
the efg- in a box for tbe museum of St.
Petersburg. but he was recommended
before be closed it to see that there w:ii
00 danger of the eggs being batched on
the voyage.

Un

alligator walked

opening

one a

young

the !i«t season. leading «pille an
lated l-le for near one hundred ami

eanip

l»n«y

the

!:i

while many oft!,.· share l »Mcrs
their lnek

on

lu

was

by

and

*e\cn

prrser\«l

the woods, making

Col.

a

fifty

fcU

»·'
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GOOD FARM FOR SALE

Ut( week lul*rfe*«il lomcnhil with

the
the

ΙιΜι gentleman nrii.-s

Secure

to

sen e
1*Ίφτ·

In m iiher like a Mon nor
—March
kf a lamb. hm more like * yellow
yet
ιl'»s fr<—h from .in encounter with th «Inp
Nirkrt Of dome scullery mald. — Do$t»n

m·
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

—General Grant set the eximpln atonre
the meeting of the worl U FiIrEinitlre
Committee the oth· r <Uv wh»n It ws« pro
P"iedth*t <Mch member «honld beela br
«u'wcrlblag il.000.
*t

ttKli AM G'.TiJ Ail?!

—Mr p. nteoost tollhls brsvher cl-r/vIn
man In brn-dtiine. the other <Uv thst
the early davs of the Church 3.Λ00 eonvert*
It
1
nonthat
were ιη·».1«· br one «erin»n. nu
tak>« 3.n>> «crmnn<i to make on·· convert."

The »uUê.uib ·Γ » >I|M reepe.· tfll'lj («Λ> :a ill
frt«bJ« vtd ta* ι ut>!io tf-MT-i'lr, lait he «lu

For Th? Nixt Thirty Dir.;

Mr TupperofCMcafo w*« Mae)*
of hav In·» net flre t» hl« rhurrh.
the lurt nf h'·* lnno<*enee wis established. a· we|| as the further fset th«f there
η·*\ er tv i» a»:v real reason for doubting It,
the sorjaty said It was sorrv, aod doubled
his uUrr.
v.

*EI.L UO )D4 AT

VV lien

ASÎJNBHINGLY LOÏ P2ICF3
T» m<k«

ro vu

far b

·

Qraad Sprin? Op2aia£.

stat«s| In the Armv ami Saw
Hinial nom* tint·* since and lias tiever
be, η contradicted. that Maine l« the onlv
St*fe which rev.T lost a il ig hv capture
daring the rebellion. \r> enemv's hand
wa* ever laid upon a flag bom· br a Ma!o·
regiment.
ivn

||ι· «t<w» eon» '·!< Il ρ irt
o( for· ua ami dura tiiic

»»·

ΠιΙι.
Cep·

g mxI

)

nf · flne In* '>i W
»tu

»ι·

>γ;λ ot

>

I*·

oi

Ready Made Clothing
A (r*»'. pvt of
1 hife en,· i<ed

b jù

·

of 3»y

n

»

.itcxurt.

FuruUhlu* <io

A <··ηt»'

a

The national Association of Veteran*
of the Nf.-T|ran War assembled flt T.onlsvllle
OU Tuesday. General Tom Taylor raHe,) t he
meeting t.» order, and <;-η··Γ»1 W. [,
.1 i<-k*oo delivered t!w id lr.*»« of wlcn-n ·,
which uu responded to br G wraJ J.
\l. 1>»nvcr.
About 2jj rtteriai were

uwa

-omul

c

u*

NB, U. J. UUUL&Y.
'lit· <>r R

present.

prepared

k>

J>

be«t tnllort,
ail kin<l« of

l

m

10

th*r«f»"·

CUSTOM IF Ο Κ Κ

to

tliousaml* of bodies that with-

IWnlQ

η I» ir -m

id. ή:, oolby.
Old

«Il

G»J Intercale, Wood Lut ard T'Ek: La!.

Bargains

of the

ACRE3,

150

Assortment

»\>r Ihow Cûmio* tc\t

'

Aatarer, Uii >rd C·.

In the Town of

< ur

Lamer

'h-

c

■

Still Continues.

The

>

-Ι
th*i i· e ι·η·-«·<ΙοΑ » lib 'h ··«· a ·* *m
't M
•gr iUim. w* km "Λί»"· I lli· «'"ι
»·»
r,
h
ti« »rr»
*ΙΓ»
.l.»hn lierry. »bo »··'»η·-·
ο»«·βΊ· il b» the "»ia>« «m h v». > i»r« ι: ·' <>nt
>
» m Wlnt a Iti irouiti 4>*·ι/«(ΐ·' «n I «p 'fifi'.
We thtll <l«» r»e yu.iu< «·cm
•ret rr«|4ct.
to ni el tbe want· rf our rii«t>»nr

GREAT SACRIFICE!

cum.·

tiialeriu

band. at

S#-'4Te W'.ul I r»«|vr lu'lv In

THE

J«n<· In

—A oetv iuivution is r.-t>orl»d Trorn It■ilv. coufNiloir hi application of Iight-«lv·
inir materials to printers,ink, whereby the
print tKwnc· laminons In the dirk, so
that in fn'nre it will be possible to read at
η iff ht. in bed or ou η journey, without the
ussistanco of candle or lamp. A neiv dally
ptp« r. iu xvhlch this luminous material will
be used. is. It U geld, about to be established in Turin.

on

XORWAY. ΜΑ l S Ε.

COLBY'S,

AT

Closing Out Sale,

Gardiner. who was stoo«l nttai'ka th» n, but as n»e conies on.
almost mobbed in Buiina. Ireland, and and with it a lo*s of power to withstand
who intimidated tbe crowd by drawing
di-. a»·, the old malady, which his »*·,·■! but
dormant, reasserts itsrlf. and hastens it.s
a revolver, is described as considerably
victims to the true. They who thought
ever titty years of ag-i and is un old
th« y had escaped the perils "of wsr were but
maid of unpre posseting appearance and
reprleveil. They arc dying dally—dying
attire. She i* a v*ry masculine woman, lor their country as truîvas those who fell
rides and drives about like a man. bitch- by the bullet.—Bwtfvu 7'rauicript.
ing and unhitching her horses. She
—The society Tor the Prevention οΓΓπι«·1always gin · armed and is a regular daretocliildreu has dout'tm much go«Hl for the
devil. 6he goes out shooing wlib lier ty
abused oir^pring of hestfarH ami .IrunkarcN
a
like
over
lu-let
I
bog
dogs and jumps
that many people would be glad to *ee it
boy She ini eriled Farnhill. her resi- tied λ way of Interfering t>et ween child an.I
that profee* to t»e
dence. from her mo·her, and drove her parent In some families
The wretehe.l „οη of the
re*|MH'tahle.
of
tbe
out
lather, Major J. Gardiner,
drunkard is l»e:iteti crue'lv i>ecaiise linger
place. 8ue scarcely ever recogii/es ha« temporarily dethroned both reason and
η
minute·, Madrid 1ύ two
Jîe is as co^uettiab aea pivity I hour ûfte>
• Udio.
him or any ol his cbi.drca by bis second affection iu the father; but rum Is uot the
in
<iri. and can pain: tui day without <*t- | hours thirty minutée, Manchester
wile. She lives a solitary life, sur· only Incentive to anger and this paneion
New
and
two
hours
thirty minutes,
when excited.can make the alleged geutletiSi a spot on his while w^J-kept hands
rouade-1
in
by a queer household. She is mau
Or.cans
York in four hours, New
·* on the <x*t of b,ack velvet tsiJl vel- ;
just «s iinttal as the drunken t^or.
with
her
te-n&nis,
woman
Not one punishment in ten Is inflirtcdj
eight hours, ll o Janeiro in eight hours. a relentless
vet, be it understood, and no vulgar
Koine tn one hour thirty minutes, San j and her p.uek has hitherto enabled her except when the parrnt Is an<rrv: not one
vaiveteeu) wuich is his habitual studio
.•inyry pirent iu a tbou*an>| Tails for the
KancLn o in eleven hours, St Petersburg
»o ca> rv tvervthin/ with a high band·
dreas. and wbich is ruarv^uely be^omtime bt ing to be an utterly unreasoning
»
in three hours. Sai*on in eleven hours,
his
and
brute and contemptible coward. Iuheriteo
-Mg ιo Lis weii-shaprd C/ure
in three hour*. Sydm-y,
are in Philadelphia 103 boiler
ThfTC
Southampton
Land«.,me h«*art, with i'j pictures jue
|
Vice.-, like other old wrongs, die hard, and
factories «mploying 19.000 men not in- no νIco has nn older lineage than that
Austra.ia, in fifteen hour», Valparaiso
is
i'abane!
the
ui
silr
hair,
uiasses
Ty
cluding tlio-e employed at tbe Baldwin Which pri'Uipts parente to expend their
in twelve hours, Vienna in one hour
taost îucompJshed man ol the world ol !
êuperfiuoua savagery on errioc childn>n.
minutes, Washington in six looomotivc works.
1
iurty-five
a„ the br^>r' fraternity oi Parisian
fh<· young miut In· traiucHi. but those who
Lour·. Yoiobama in fourteen hours,
their
artists.
is a difference between the lips
are disciplined a* the bru tea are.bavc
There
and Zanzibar in seven hours.
to thank if they are brute* when
parents
man and the lips of a young
a
·>(
young
has
N+.\l to Sew York. Maj>sa«.husetts
have reached the·*·» that should And
Sometimes woida wound more than , lady—bui fonietimes it is a mighty small they
aiy j
man uuiuuereuL travt.crs
lUiu me and women.—„Vrw yer* UtroUL
i
(kiliitiiwi!
Ifr'"'·
m
«woeda.
Us« t'uiutt.
Harriet

toliiM In Oil
and Jitp.lil, Ar.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE.

half

out, and he was -con
Every now and then one hefira of η
followed by the rest, about liH), which ! • lenth h-re or there that Is as directly truce
be ted in bis hcuse, where tbey wrnt ur able to t!ie war as were those that occur»d
\nd downstair:·, whinlnc and bat kins on the battle field, In hospit ils, or lu tho
The swamps
Southern prNon pena.
ke young ρ jpp es.
of the peninsula plante,I the seeds or the

Mies

kep'.

alwav*

try·

Γ lie .nrui s bill, tv li it-li λ* h lut ri> lu fed inthe Ttrltlsh Parliament Monday prohlblta
the p<w«4 *«,on or rarrvinz ofnrrn·» ex--..|,t
hv 1 icons·*. permits th* *«».ar<di of house*
from mnrise to «iinwt an·!, ewtvtwers tho
authorities t»> prohibit ami regulate imi>nr·
t ition ami sale of arm·», dynamite and nltro-glyeerlm\ It applies only tolrulaol,
am! Ν to continue la force Are yeais.

l'nlnt«.

Tube

us this
say tint -Juif the lie* told
aimut the Irish art· truc."

It

b< «ybi ft-r ea*b. «al ·ύ; >„

·■

Oru^hro.
VmiuMim.

flood.

—

«cre

Oil·,

Iso-

ULT Ι. Κ Λ \ Κ* A

—Κ.

Gilts!

rainf«,

IN (iF.XKKAL.

Vu

j.

t.» be |.>·β I ίο t V- C Mint?.
A fall iMortawiii of

tjood limes among the lakes aud mountains
J. G R.

morning

«

Dltl (i«, 1· 4ΤΕΛΙ Γ ΊΕΙΜΙ MF.<(
ROOK* ST4TIO.NLKV.TOI.
LE r ARTICLES, Αι ..

of M dn\

—The famou* long l>rilg·· over
pototnxc has been carried away by

imotivia-,.

Til Κ LATIAT lTII.lv

The aw»e«

and mounted

opium

!»

BORDERSi

MM »e'> to"
We will ilia

line sonvenier of

N« w Vork boasts four
one block.

A V

W1T11 BORDERS TO J/.tr< //.

llorton
a

PAPERS

ROOM

TO TIIK

tlndshortofa tlr«t-

to

llottuii, weighed
and

UESRT L I SE,

Best Satins and

eight (toundeis.
splendid co«iks—
fancy dishes that yon

lass inctrop ditan hot. |.
I.ast fall a tr»>ut caught

poumU.

Com aiiHiiiiii ie it stort Kfe

season

were

0r

CHEAPEST BROWS

1 I. aud his wife «.-re

of

rerr l«t*·· »t '♦··
He are «»·· le·*· J"*r «eaMir.
r»rlj·. jn
ukf ad»a»W<· of the «««orta e ·'.

m<>M tiik

tlie

making tip many
wouid hardly expect

ο

hi* amiable and

by

assWtrd
wife

aether «t»h the

of llethel. kept the

Chapman

days, nnd nan
accompllshfsl

5PRIR6& SUMMER SUITim,

OK

■*

Mr. Kd.

VERY LA HO Ε List;
or

proviskeeps a

company are present.
ΚκΊι iudividual stock holder is required
to pa> si much a day f« >r board and at the
the account»
end of the season Oct. 1st

keet

every ea*i.

»h m t.me

a

tor One Quired Merest Pattern

on the grouuds
when none of the

season

I thill rereire to

m

Cmatj

<top at the camp and fish
open

At Short Notice.

Ju«t recette·! <M'e«-t im· :hr
«· It ""·
hi
1er» r<»r ofered ια Oihnl
on>t»t· »f

rare of the camp and members whencier
they come. Outsiders are also allowed to

any

tlte

m

STYLE!,

4?SatUfaction guaranteed

„e

ion and whatever is wanted, and
cook there throughout the season to protect tin ir ilshing right* a* well a* to take

.it

VERY LATEST

M

in.ut of this pond are much sweeter nnd
d irkir colored than in the river and lake.
The company arc regularly organized nnd

supplies

Woolens,

wtilcb will be made up

Sonrn», Maine.

Carl Collections.

tho' much good sport may i#e had almost
anv time of the year at It. 1'ond, and the

famishes

7erv Fine Lot of

n«iN»v«r. aaivK.

«ira

E«Uhll.itM,M

A

A

4arlaa 1Ν·0.
f I u.O/U r·
Mm*!!
Sikfiri

Flirt:·, t

were

pie-ideul

!. «. Blake'· ClelbU*

llarthN,
C. C. KIMBALL, Uaaaral i|»al.
Lome Promptly 1'atd *b«a Daterai·*·).

JFVIJ I m II lrrnlt|<ni'i«
,\>k T«er drn**UI for It or nddr«-ae the
ti'o >d.
bf»irltiil rhmao ear-fa
ceded with the camp.
u
t'r prietor, l>r luilih nucily, K>ndout, Ne· thin* not.
The beat time for fishing thèse grounds,
I
A«« Λ'·*· Ho··
York.
is the last part of September for lai;:e
trout and In June for smaller fishing, al-

the

I would notify the people of OafordCo,,,..
*'T
lui ι tuve opened it

|1Ι,·7·,1ΙΟ.Ν

Νβτ IS, |MM>
Ala Ul'rlllf nf Iha »lertk«M«r|. and Snrpla·
(h· Capitol
Il «Μ toted to Inert·*»·
lit· aaa« to
ra-e.
of lhl« notnpanf II u«,«j0.w
be paid la during (be prramt year.

forJBusiiiessl

Eteady

Iu(n.
■ranch OMco fer th»IiwEa|laa4
laaa.

fi om our legislature lor exclusive rights of
tl-ddng in It. Poud. a sheet of water some ul "Karoiit) Heme ly." ilh'r eafea might be
Fa*oilte lt>medy"la
mile and a half south irom the camp, as cit'd, did »p«ce irrntil.
<·ί the
also of the river above nnd below, which alt »ure in it· ae Ion id all other «JÎM-a·* a

right*

F«rp*4aal.

tonrar.JiiiJ.

or raa

dUUgum the Tiaape of the patient; aad It may
a :
fairly be compared to a red maak (brown by
miK-kiof demon orrrtbe buman tare. It U al
Arlainf
m »»i a* danger ou» a* It la rrpulilre.
from a varloty of ranaea, running Hi coutte Willi
pain—Uof.ea md· luddenly In death. The old
treatment ocmlaied of blood letting and tbe aie
aebolancfl ol
and sold to as many gentlemen of Portland of «tror.g draille parga'.irea. The
the enlighten·*! modern treatment I· all contained
doland
hundred
one
and Boston, at
fitly
"
t'«e thie.i
in It.-. Kennedy 'a "Karorlle It-maty
lar» each, with the exception of l>oats which
total of a'l the
were

Of rMILADKLPHlA.
la IfM. flwUr

There in a marginal note opposite, in
pencil, "To be strurk out, ·"». 'Γ. C."
and according to Lis wish it has been
sre made up. pro aud con, aud each mem·
omitted in substrain! ediiions, Aftor
kr ii a**i-s'd un e<iual division of the
showing uie these irtasurvs we pawl
outstanding debt. The Cook at the camp
u
A piano,
into ttic adjoining rrom
the ac« »uuts.

Λ small hand nnd foot. Not spirited or
dashing at ail, but his manners were full

them that

volume of his poems. owned and

iUU

sma.l n:au. very graceful in
movement an J court· ous in demeanor.

Jm» aâ.v«*sib:e mountains of Sp^n t'.e
Moors preeerr^d th«* l>r*rd acd i". i« to

Coleridge's inkstand,

1 rc woo t
The c MM i« 4mm ! I fe W··
Vf'nxîi »<:«*, au ! wiu*'.h*i thin·,
are foiiowrd by tli*· siancs:
A j;u,t ol »ii*l «»'rrrt up I oiiirvt
l.i« hoa*i;
And »! i-t <
I'Lr *!i Ibf l:o.v« t>l l.n tje> uuJ t lia l.o Is ·.'

watch which Genera* Crit·

»\ eeu û« set

a

wa<

ner"—

tent.y l»een res.oied to the father by
Mr. Gif >:, of the Ilomr iUy coiupuny.
who bought :♦ i»f a haif-lireed. w.io sa:d
he hadtraied for it w:th a Sioux. who
!.ad taken it from s man '.ha', he ki,lcd

^ui-y

Oie.* ;

tor

used by Mru-elf. A'ong the niurgin art
notes in the author's own hftndwriting,
corroborating Limb's stat'iuont thai
wli'n yi u loaned a lnx»k to Coleridge il
returned with ahtiticnal va.ue. Tut
"
Ancient Maritwo familur runes in

Uiden gav* his son whow-is ki*le»1 with
C* a*'»r an 1 robbed on the ii id, La* re-

riiurlow

up out ol th* ·<·*.

►»«!·· υ IIIIrt· Hiiu. ΙΠΟ

On the tnhle

General Jaccson. Although an octogvnuian he retain· bis taculti»»*. uirntal
and physical, in a remarkublo d- gre»·,
except hi* vJ«ioo. which Is somewhat
The

,t

r*nu>

Il tiiilnl iko ιΙιιρ< Mil «ι ι· il, S*U un,
"
Ye timri ru It «* nighl u pyua

ex-tovoraor o!
I^ouiwann. Is the o.om l'aited Suites
Setalor now living, having servi d in
that body under t!;e adnjinisUution of

x*

timet. wL«a m wj ùad rnu· h more
ralue than no*.
Winn tbe barbarian* inTaded Italv
were
all exterminated,
these sheep
whtie tbe sreater portion of the Roi.ia·
ptwseasions were jud wast»· But in th«

Mr. A. Bru*cn Aloott says that hi»
daufL'.rr L ul>a. author of "Little
Women." was a bright «hi.d ano got
She
anoat ot her edu.-n'ion rt f>om··
kept diaries and ti..ed the® w.*b sh »'t
•trri»*. With lier three sisteis «he established a theater ia the mrnt. and
"
·"
orer the djt>r.
wrote
no admuUcce

own interesting his·
tory, crowded the corners of the room,
basts of Shakespeare, Goethe, and
Dante. In α small «loss box wm a
pi roe of the ctdla of the greatest of Italion poets; mar the door an excellent
a
crayon d awing of «Mr. Lowell, and
painting of a tcene on the coast oJ
Mm tie. the work of an artist friend, il·
lustiatinii the poet's beautiful lines:

jects. each with its

in but le.

gold

was

pictures.

Alexander M«>ut<>n.

impaired.

Βκτπκι.,

Ameriavi writoe m follows of a visit to
Some of your readers
A« litvr Lkiwrat
the Lome of Longfellow t
may lie interested In a sketch of Oxford
Up received me cordially, and invited I Club
Camp, and it* surroundings. It is
mo immediately into bis study, a room
located on Rapid River, half way Ικ-t.vcen
of comfortable dimension», a large table Middle Dam and Lake
Imbagog, on the
in the center, an old-faihioned hearth
(.'arrv road and In the Immediate vicinity
with andirons, and two window* open·
of the greatest spawning gronnds of the
in* upon the lawn. θα either side oi
Urgcst trout in the lake country ; It is two
the fireplace was a large, comfortable
stories high aud contains eleven or twelve
chair, one bcin g that recently presented
The camp was huiit by Mr. II.
"
the * rooms.
ο him by the children, made (rum
of 1'ortland, and splendidly aud
"
Winslow
There were
spreading chestnut tree
furnished with every comfort
thorongbly
behind,
to
the
left,
books to the rljrlit.
a hunters home lu the wilderfor
necessary
and in front of me. and the walls wore
then divided into twenty shares
aud
ness,
obA
thouwnd
with
covered

war.

Decisions.

Lsagfellsw's Uenie.
correspcsdent of tin Nashville

■··*·

ITM.

THE RED MASK.

OXFORD CLl'B CAMP.

STAND A.RD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

at »b «rt ntlif An l l« ti
Ih:b <n ΐ'«·ι·.·-4 11 a I
fur»· |>ur*h i» 114.

Paris, Maine.
Ka\uo»'i ll'ire P)u l«ri.
Kever
*«·» riti* f.ir Ημ«μ, Citirftii, ('old·, Lung
«ad all lun/ nffW'tlon·.
Rtwinii'i llnuf ··!*·».
Oreat bx>i
ι*ιυ··«1ΐ for all b x>f tr
t rowi«r
llnwiaa't AminnnUltd I.lultnent.
η ιιγ'ίι. »n l all
Cur*· -inina. hmi·#·, nu(«
irr κίι»«iin«ί·π.
If I· alt
•n'h rr tihl»»·
kc no buma-t
ν.-..ralai». Cet*. liuro», Sral.K

M>'<w.';nr«

r

pfunded.

aa<l reuil

60 DAYS.

Closing Out Sale.
The «nWriber· cio'manlatl·* a chut· I· their
ukineM propose 10 offer their astir· ateck of

Overcoats,
Ulsters,
Hate,

Rc'h«»t .|«n. IS IMl.

W. J. WHEELER,
UEAI.K·

Gents'

Furnishings,

j 'IKE REAOY-MIDE CLOTMII
be 'οαηΊ Ια he -Hate. at prioea that will
lixt
J iake ihe oloaeat bujer lamb «Ter/ Ume. Cam·

lutlructlon Book· ·t All Iiln4··

I

can

ad

aee.

at

ELLIOTT * RTOWRLL'I

1

"

CLOTHING ROOMS,
Under Masonic Hall,

A LARGE STOCK

South Parle, Main·,
WA*TRI».

txr.h»lire for SEW IFttUkm* or Elgin wateH|nek« and Sliver war· S· Cord* of
··
•^Call at ·τ Μ··1β Ronma ami
«laewbcr·
|
WaW.
«
hrfnrn
Ixiyla*
Mr
ka<
a»l
tH
|irir»a
atyW-a.
.1
•.BICBABM,**.
Pilttt are |.»ar»r m* lhaa »?»r brf»r«.
ïak. MU
Pad».
Soutt
M·.
■·.» Old Nlvw·'Bleak,*·. rafU,
a»*

ih" iw»w

I

J

[ϋ

TRUSSES !

'»

!

Tlll ^i:s :

Al

A. M. 63RUT'#, SOtfTU PARIS.
wii

i* ou»»·» « raii u·· of Ti»r«*F * »f"« τ
an t mitkt. Call ·η I «et · giitrauie^J d<

StpU

ATTK1TIOV

10
»ol»a«!nhcr» <1*»irin/ to »»kf a .-hmfe
to
bu»in#··, re<|'ie»t »l| |>τ»· n. 11 lalilvl
1i·'·
K!ll >tt A St··»*!!. >.>uth P«n» t » n»ke inin»»
"
All bill· ·»ο» pnl I l>r J m. I, lw»l«
P»> ment
1>β leu with ·η attorney In rni|»»·.

Ί1ΙΙΚ

vt

r.iTr

ur iTP f f

SHOULDER BRACES !
FULL LTA'E

At Gerry's

Drug Store

Sou'h raria.

TO

■1*4 one of the larreat aad boat atonka of

PUMA COVEttS 4*1» «TODU;

S

AGENTS WANTED

Cape, and

OECANS, MEL0DE0N5,

STYLES 1

warranted In erery cue, or ·οη·τ

M·> ufurtu'»·! il l f-ir ill·, wholeia'e
c τ J- H. KMVMtX. m at»·'*·.

>itn.V<»l «hnot
Til It Ο C. FR<»«T p'«<·«·.
l'onlilii al»o>i» SO arr»»
mil« from IW^e' Util,
inVr**!* an!
"f 'and, a u»*t of whioh l« rii-β
II·· I «·»>βι|
"ΐ)Ίιτ a hlch i!*lr of riilfirtM··!»
« nlo* w»|l of
»η·Ι
«rrharil. Λα» i-«.m*tif*l cH'tr.
« nice «ta'*of
·rr·
|n
hi'iMin*·
Tt>*
lo k««ii «nmn>*r
Mrtne rtwroil» Ih-*h ll'f^l lip
*nv onr ivhmr * nio* -m^ll tnrm
lmar«|rrv
♦'·
«·«!! "·η
aid « jroo<1 l«*-aii'>n will ilo wp'I
IKYLON U W£.

NEW

U all cat·· wbero

Ramnn't TTâlir R*|«Ulwr.
Tin· i» · «OTwrriHQ r·rar-lf for 'b"»f frfnaciti
^ lanril^r* »hlp(i «ri*·· fr«uj lrr*ml*ritl*· «>( Cb»
It abmiM be keitl
| idn«M » and tinntrv orf«n·
h 10-1
«" >n«untlv oi
and um<1 a· aooa a· ait
«1 «rangement l« noia.1.

fou «u.c or το let.

of ·1ι» K<«t·' Orra··»
\>w »It|«»« j,i«»
American a ad
Μ»«<ιη λ Ht m lin Orrana. *mllh
·«
(>'(«!)·.
ΙίΌΓ»· ΜΓ·ν*1 & Γη
minthlr *n«l
I «*l| Piano* and i>r|«n· on M'r
Mf plaaof «ellin* ΡΙ*λή>
qtiarwlv Inatall
n-iabl*· thλ
»n
m l 0»·»«η« on ιΙ»λ lo«t%1lnvn' Pi
wibuat
niir«-hae« M !>>iy a ni t PltaoorOrfio
rmlurra >«m«nt.
I Uaré Jut reeelve<l

TRIJMES

lUwten'i Kcr«trh OUiatni.

t.ivr. unlf*raal ·*»ι·ιν;1 jB
ut& a reuiedy l« nreji· I.

b :«! nm·».
.a
U rj

Lewis O'Ilrioii.

PMLPIRKD BV

ΙΙ«ιτ«··'ι fondllluH **<»»*.I»r·.
Sir» Λι·*Μι
innk»·»
Re»· ΙηΊ rhr»t»r«l In ih»·
I·» civvl rondel m.
><> «οι ji·. I.»·»·· th«» h"f·»

»

SELL

FRUIT TIIF.R« ««DOTIItU
RCK'KHY MTOC Κ
In the W«»w Eiiglimd
Τ be ben to»ilm »nWM r»'|*ircd 0·»ο1 wfgM
β·'·'·

»ι»Ί »t· »·Η enij'l·'· mu t 1 ,<«u Ιο itrc-ffu
oc*
F r lei-m», etr. a4<lrr··, «tatmff ait* jir<vnxii
Eupatln an<1 ramo« of référence*.
*«·
Κ. V. n. CHARK Aamtu,

FANCY CARDS
FOR

Collectors, Printers and Advertisers.
I
P»«ri le· of Λ■ ■· rie·, wit ρ Icrl er«e* HOan
r°
I. U" plain a»«i μτ·ηΐΗΐ «eni t» ary aM «·· ι»ι
»ol< ►tump» or moDav. «b «h will I·· re ■■■·»··'
Ml inn· η of ib« »aa|.|e*
Catalogue and ι*Ί*β
mnplea for two 3 cjli atanp·.

P. TBIFET 26 Setem it toti M.

ΓΗΙ8

PAPEBPtrJnrtSSyilS;

— ■—

ϋΧΤΛ* mWïSE

OXFORD COr NT Y LOCALS

Denmark.—The «chooU in this town
have mostly closed for the * inter.
Some
of the principal schools have been under

March ·*.— Oar annual town

Aihasy.

attended and the following instructors

Contre
Tarty line* were trict. S. Q. l)»vis; No. 1, C. B. Smith;
j>ass*d off very «juicily.
The first bai lot for No. 2, Moses Sanborn: No. :*>, Preston N.
uot drawn closely.
which
«Μ the moet of a Charles of Lovcll, au old ami experienced
selectman.
drst
The Kt publlcaua la- teacher who U sure to gain the affjetlou
test vote, was a tie.
This ia his
a·* their and interest of hi* i>upils.
some
uuder
disadvantage*.
bond
coodidate for tir*t select uiau, George W. second terra in the district, and It will l>e
Heckler, was suddenly seized with fever well for the pupil* if his services are again
election

nu

very

thiulv

Had he btcu
and confined to his bed.
there he wonld probably have been elected

by infirmities from which he is
to recover.

society

The Methodist

charge

ly

prevails at prescut,

There was au Old Folks

uiakiug very

are

■

Smith.
most-

lun« diseases.
S. G. l>arls has been quite sick with
rheumatic fever, but Is better at present.

likely

not

No. 4 has a term now iu session

under the

Much tickuess

Mr. French was elected town agent out of
respect for past services. Ile U laid aside

Dis- I

:

secured.

of C. Β

Ucuts

Concert

truite

spriukling

a

of the

For report of town meeting, sec

Congrera-

tionalists mixed iu with them, and
*
occasion passai off very pleasantly.
hold how good an>l how pleasant it is
bertbri η to dwell together iu unity."
Mr Raw « on Hutchinson is expeetlr;:

Smith has gouc to Paris as
Now and Tu κν.
traverse juror.

for

begiu-

oft ^ Mi >w drift·»; but they are
i».P£ to take a lower position.

plenty

11 iv i-

Mar

VxfovcR.

L.

amonj our firmer*.
10

—

Sunday. Monday

Troba-

and Tu· » ay were credits to old
billty. with raiu all day Thursday.

Thoma> Is to build a new house
at the village, ami also Mr. George New
Mr Timothy Hastings has bought a
ton.
Mr. F

move

Mhfl if

to it.

on

(Chapman. E·»^

Samuel

τ·.

esq., and
••-•orge Newton to

lot of El bridge Poor,

building
Hi

is

to have an

!liujj *tock and f^rrii.»^ tools.
We hear Col. Nathiu Dreiser is iu failrti

s·

ing health.

Ta iat. thaw an I rai-is have aff >rd-d ι
I supply of water for mills and wells
ς
Monr Anon.

pardon

but he will

wrote

scienti»t. not

ad a

l·»
a·»

for

saying

prospect* for

we

6·' decrees below zero,
mercury freeze* at i'» or

degree bel >»»
and therefore «orne other 1. ;uid must

a

4th.

March

vears.

She
as

made even
if going un s

amply repaid for the uuu«ual effort
reaching there, viz., the dillkuit road*
the midst of a blinding sleet.
were

Mexico.—The roads
bad

between

this

"Pitch-holes- and

are

place

"catch

li;

li

getting verj
Canton

and

np»"

abound

road are very negligent aboui
llxiug these bail places.
A very Sig business has been done al
t'antou for the last week.
Large lota ol

pie along the

haj, blocks. wikhI aud potatoes

"piles"
Competition in the
there, and

an-

hauler

of corn hauled away
corn trade brought il

from d* cent.* to <:_» cents and there was
brisk trade for three or four

days.

S rue it*.

0\m»ri>.—Last Wednesday evening, th<
stockbridge ^jartette, of Portland, with
limey Murrey as pianUt, gave a con -ert
the lecture course,

in

which w.v* very

much enjoyed by a large audience present
i he clo>»;ug lecture in the course will be
given by Kev. F. W. Ilikctnin, of Auburn,
Sign* of the Time»·· uexl
ipon the
tVi iineiday evening.

a

in

Temple

Is

j

—The schools in No

Π··\Βΐ rï, Mar.

outive com-

superintendent,
ttee and officers are thoroughly
ei<

have cl ise<1 ; the ouly one now run
which will close aboui
■tag ;* In No.
I think onr school* have beer
l,t.! I
I and

in -arnott.

ami the member», pareu's and fi lends vf
temperance are lu complete sympathy

better

Kev. Jam·-* Pater
with the movement.
son liss talked the matter of Umperauc#·
work uujong the young for a number of

governed

!

and botter tan-ht duriu:

I

he put year than *chool* of similar grade
i>uai:_v are. Miss Kachel li UoiTofMexi

v

freezing po.utat
writing as a scientist I was
la the understanding of the

^ru

zer

that

«Ό

r.ght. and

the Editor wis right auJ I
While mercury freezes at 3" or
wrong
S" dégreva below zero. It i!o«s not boil below
d-glees above, and while alcohol
wu

p*

freeze·,

a. .tr

there

so

vet

It boils at »>>or 70 abo\e.

advantages and dlsadvan-

are

the use of either to the

ia,;·
attending
exclu »lon of the other.
s

W.

TON.

a

If the muth moated question of ohanginn the day of inauguration from the
fourth of March to the first of May, wai
left to those, who experienced the dis-

is

weather of this year, the decision would be speedy and unanimous. It
was next to impoeiblc to keep warm indoors, the walls of the houses arc so thin

agreeable

and the heating apparatus so imperfectly
tilted to contend with the keen, cold
wind, that went whistling down the
streets or tearing around the corners, and
the temperature, which lowered the mercury to several degrees below xero ; and out
of doors, although heavy coats, furs und
the warmest of wraps were the order of the

It was secured by
long been needed.
(Torts and liberality of Brothers Chas.

j

or

at

^

leave her.

only thanking

^Ir·»

t>T
s

:

w

L

The ·λ>Λ

Γν' \r. Mat.

»

.i%

Jewell,

was

Ample justice

-a,*, e.

read

of this week.

was

rnar-

by

Mr.

done to the

spread tables, prepared by Mrs. R. Κ
U%er
1 juham an J Mr. Sullivan Estes.

wr..

presents, mostly In cash,
.e.^ with tho Elder, who. with his

·-'

were

.a

piL.

richly enjoyed

jd.

B\

\lr

•a:

\>n

1

<

Morgan hiving given
M

«s

very

good

Kmma Ε Jward»'achool

closes next week.

":euf J
carù·

the occasion.

March -—School has closed in

κ >n

No
Ν

com

r

the

S. Mitchell's children has

rash.

We h.ve had a thaw

beginning

F^b.

2*.

waiting for that railroad, and we
J·
•hall get it too.
W :ie :h»re are so many schools In the
State where the average atttcudauce is
r. ; a U".* thau the uumber registered, we
Γ.υ ! ne w and then one which shows well
r j.^r« tits. teaiher and scholars.
One of
closed was the school in district
Ν
II· ρ City Byron.taught by Julia Β
λ i*r of lûiiifkt.a teacher of experience.
;
ue exceptionally success!ul as such
;
:."le cumber of scholars registered
Ver*,; attendance -'i. The following are
tae naine* of scholar* not avisent half a day
daring the term Edgar and Kva Rnapp,
Luis. Addle mil Gertie Hodsdou, Elwin
Gi<-a»on. lluel Taylor and I vus Richmond.
We

are

—

C\Ntu\ —owing to the rain for the la-»t
'*-) days people have been very quiet in
th

v.ciuity

:

roads are

reported

lu very

hsù cond.tion between here aud Dixtield

by

Mr Kills, the Mail carrier.

Canton
Mill Co. are doing quite a
^«ieinessin the grain trade; they are sell
•os corn at C2 cts. a bushel : they have built
v'-en new piers this winter; they hope to
get ut about twelve million logs the corn-

log k»ason.
Engineer

Pavls of the Rumford Falls

1 Buck deld Rail road, arrived home on
•be «ih from Portland with his engine (I.

*n

Washburn. Jr.,)

which has been In the re-

The early
train will probably be runuiug In a few
<!·}*. which the people will be glad to see.
Supt. 11 ty ford is confiued to his house by

pair-«hop since the smash up.

•ickuess.
G Ρ

Piper l Co., have sold their

to I C. Ctjbarn.
®· A.
Swaaey has

opened

store

his dentist <>f-

ke in Hay ford Block where he is prepared
»

«tract teeth.

The temperance work is

encouraging

this locality. The Ladies Aid held its last
meeting at Mrs. W. S. «'haae'e.
The sewing circle met with Mit. Ν.

My I.ortl lias need of tbrso flower· 4;ay
I The Reaper »ald un ! smiled ;
the following day.
t»ear tokens of the eanh are th··?
The reform boys had a good and lively
Where lie wa· once a child.
Two i
meeting last Thursday evening.
ΛϋιΙ the mother Rave In tear* and pain
Williams,
Mr.
the
jr.,
more signed
pledge.
The flowers she most did love,
The
tills well the presidential chair.
nil

Stanley on

»

Fkyehi ri;. Mar. 11».—The town officer»
lected last Monday are all Republicans,
but for reasons many Republicans refused
to vote for them, some voting for the op-

This L (
many useful articles destroyed.
the second
burning out" withlu seven
It seems hard on old age t >
teen years.

e

posit

on.

^nd others

refusiug

to

again

Mondoj morning, Feb. iSth, the hous
and shed adjoining of Nathan Whiting, wa
consumed. A few things were saved, bu t
it seems comparatively nothing to th

j. j>.

every wevk.

have their home

vote at

destroyed

and so man r

Arable things In It.
They have man
friends aud neighbors in sympathy witl 1

The Republican party cannot expect
all.
to retain its lease of power unless the
leaders put forward men whose record is
clean, and whose character is ai>ove suspic-

them.

Miss Sadie Walker of Stow, closed

ι

very successful term of school In the Etc
A; ι
erwon Dstrict last Friday, Feb. 23th.
unusual interest was manifested by botl ι

lion. G. B. Barrows, D. H. Hasting·»·.
ion.
A. F. Lewis, Dr. Bradley and Col. James
Walker were appoiuu-d a committee tocol-

J

aud

whom 8 are still members of tho Lodge
About 230 persons have been members a t
1 ii
some time, and <J1 are now members

the

they got

noue

of

spoils.

at presIt is very alckly in this *ec;ion
winter.
the
died
past
have
ent.
Many
have been
The Methodists and Adveuts
uuion meetiugs at th«
of
series
a
holding

World's Fair.—The Word's Fair fo T
'83, in New York, is now pretty well at
snred. The site has been secured, Vandet
hilt and Gen. Grant made members or th
Commission, having the whole matter ii
charge, and Grant chosen President of th »
Commission, which position he has ac
■

(e j
[

Their labors hare been at
Μ. Κ church.
success.
tended with some degree of
is
being pushei
new
factory
the
on
1

sufficiently dark

to

distinguish hin

in the crowd. His wife is very beautiful
and a woman of society, who refused 1<
call upon her, having met her by chanci

j

tn

Friday, £!

=

sniw;

Salurdaj,

an our.

H&7 FOR SALE.

NORWAY VILLAGE,
» 0FFEB1SG SOME

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN

TnWlr
"/fuTMiWnjr
ttr*nytl, ohriitliK'J /A*
tft-u··) <i*MW y. md n*(urt»y ht alth y /WmMom
-Aiutu.

For Indigestion, and Dyf(»epsij,
the many forms of Liver Com-

plaint, Impure and impoverished
Blood, and Functional Derangements attendant upon
for Building up the

Debility,

and
Asli-

weak,

Tonic is doubtless the most prompt
and certain remedy yet devised. In
1-ΐί II». bottles, 7Λι ents; Six bottle-,

Accredited

$4.

Clergymen.

\he

and

Physicians

who may desire to test
will be supplied with not
six bottles, at one-half

Tonic,

exceeding

the retail pri« e, money to accompany the order. Sold by Druggists,
and by D. B. Dewev \· Co., 40 lk.y
St., Ν. Y.

Cfwuu
lipiment

The most Powerful,
Penetrating and Puln-relieviug
It
remedy ever devised by man.
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation,
it heals Wounds, and it cures

RHEUMATISM,

Heintleu, Lumbago, Seattle,
Burns, Ht ill' Joint s, Cuts Swellings Frost bites, Qui user, Salt
Rheum, lu ll, Sprain», tialls, and
laiiiieiies-s from any t-uusc. Suiferers from
PAIN IN TIIK BACK,
Fever Sores Eruptions Broken
Breasts, contracted thirds. Neu-

ralgia, Palsy
and

or

dislocated limits;

of horses, planters, mechanics, merchants and professional
men every» here, unite in saying, that
owners

CENTAUR

LINIMÉNT

brings relief' when all other Liniments, Oils, Fxtrarts and Embrocations have tailed.
A»h T«»nlr U «n'd

A

*■ U*rrw.

S

*»«»>·

>

1X103

mi'TIML

LIFE INSURANCE 00.
smarc.

■

arplui, VtU· ·>4 M*e«a< It u«tlla
Standard.

December
«·

31, lit*,
»
1«Υ·,

♦*

··

"

"

137»,
11 If0,

377.409 ΛΛ

ΙΜ,11**1

330,950 7»
306 'Jill 77

JOUA* JS. DeTFITT,
President.

BUlHAM'S PHOTOGRAPHS,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Mr. Binhia centime· ala baetecM,

NEW

a

1th

STYLES 1
ASD

NEW SCENERY BACK-BRONNDS

dUplayintf fulllengtb Uxert«
Burahani in^ke. a • perUlty oi tnlar.-inc "11
picture* and llaiabinir them id lok. PU-*·· brin*
or frémi y oar old picture· and I will warrant tbcru
to be utiilartory.
I bare rcdarrtl tb« ρΗ·"· of pomi'.t ·!*»· t«>
$10, * ben enlarged trom a aegalire takea from
lift.
Daring tb« pe.t I wo year· I harp m ide a larr·^
for

□arober of η eg ill ν i··, which ba*c been t>r«-«er\
I will print duplicate· of card au· Μ t'J.OO p«r
dak*». Order· by mail lac loams * ptetui·) will
be promptly d|l«~i.
A LAHUK VABIKTT OF FBASKI. »«w
atyle·, f >r «ale.
Hurohara take· thl* opportunity to thaftk llm
citwenaof Oxford County lor the liberal patronaud aoliciu
age bectowed for the ρ·»ΐ two year*,
Card·. C»btaet»,
a cootlnuaa·*· of tb* ••me.
In IU· bv.t
taken
and
Uroup*
Family
Panela,
•tyle. l'leate call a baa In town, and see »pe>-;

"j. U. P. BURNHAM,

Norway, Me.

Cottage Street,

Freedom Notice.

I· to certify that I thladayglre M mv
Cbailea S Jack»on. hi· tiee to act an<l
trade for b'ra»elf. aad ibat I (ball pay no Mil* of
hi· contracting nor claim any of bi» rarumfa.

THIS

•on,

Aue»tBknju. jACKêoK.
Uamford. Feb. 7.Uni.

S. u.

jacrJw.

A.M.GERRYT Druggist;
South Paris.

DEALS IN ALL TUB

RELIABLE PATENT MEDICINE
Ta M Τ*aad la Uka Xarkat.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS. If Tou Are Sick
rail

«ail

Ha will Tell yaa

WHAT TO TAKE
And then aell to yon at tbe Law··* ptlcae.

Don't l'all to examine SEWING BIACHINES.
them.
Do you wait a new NichiBi; f

Do you wail η second hand
Machine !
Do you want lo exchange your

entered into conversation
and delighted with her grace and wit

at a

reception,

wer.t to the hoatess tq inquire the name ο
Only foor member s
e
the
charming, pttiie lady, only to learn i
have been removed by death during th
was Mrs. Hruce, the colored Senator*
cot ιa
show
records
and
the
twelve years,
Everybody may therefore as wei 1 wife, whom she had declared her inten
tinned prosperity and active interest that ! β cepted. once
to lay by spare change, an 1 tion Wit to
begin at
recognize.
e
in
tli
unusual
as
well
as
commendable;
little economies, for New Yor!
practice
Senator Hamlin was present in blacl
1
distai
Members in
will uot do things by halves, and all wil
Order in Maine.
: suit, the dress coat buttoned close arouni
retalnia g waut to be there to see.—Ex.
states show their attachment by
him. Surely, Maine was well represent
due!
their
membership and forwarding
Andrew Hutchins c f cd in the halls of'the last Congress, am
—Eleven
ago
years
The meetings are well attended when tl e Gardiner, while
Uahing in Cobbossee pond th· influence of her sons will be still mor
weather will perxlt and the interest ρ h lost an Ice chisel throuh the Ice. Lai j
exerted during the next four yean
Accessions are frequent y week, whjle fishing Jnlfie ujfie plt'rfc, Ffo 1 «^ropglj
mains good.
from the <ie«k where Chide
the
fast
tfroi.
hinted
Straight
op
It
flmrtéy
■
bteruidfts.
ua aenf*f* sud

regular standing.

The Greenbacks

3

M. M. PHINNEY,

not

Ash-ToniC

A P«rf*ot«d Purifier of thm 8p(··.

or

j

I

Druggists.

next

—

J

union board of officers.
would not "fhse" and so

day, tit ralei

24

Tw

the Senator from that vicinity probably
Mr. Yorhees, with hair in perfect orde
and beard handsotnfly trimmed, wa<
writing a letter, Wade Hampton leanei
back in his chair, evidently much bored
Senator Conkling sat on a sofa in anni.
mated conversation with Mr. Logan
whose straight hair, blacker than mid
night, and swarthy face make one wonde;
for a minute what tribe he represented
Mr. Maine had just looked in and hi
the ole
smiling eyes beamed kindly on
fashioned face of Mr. Thurman, as the;
indulged in a friendly chat. Davis, Hill
Hoar and Ingalls, were in their places
and the smooth faced 13rucc also, who t

—331)OM»M

Λ Mother*'
remedy for sleepless and irritable
Childreu. The Rc< ipeof Old I>r.
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, and
not Narcotic. Formula published
with each bottle. For Flatulency,
assimilating the food. Sour Stoma» h,
Feverishness, Worms, and Disordered Bowels, Castorla has the largest sale of any article dispensed by

DOBS.

j

■

a

The

begin
life he had never contaminated his X
in a social dance, in which we cordially public with base bribes. I do not know
Tuenlay, March 22, 1881,
fingers
invite all to attend."
whether it was the rarity of the specimen sod continue ten week*, λ (peri a I Has* will le
We learn from other sources that then
formed for the benefit of tboae intending to teaeb.
or his keen appreciation of it, that affordFor farther particulars addres·
will be a dance at that time, and so give
I ed the delight. The familiar face of Mr.
B.l.KVCHKTT, Prlaclpal,
the notice as above.
lea«h Pstle, Maine.
Frye lighted up oae part of the room, and
thai
—Rev. Η. Γ. Kstee will read his new suggested the pleasing thought
furnished one of the most, il
lecture entitled "The Land of Egypt,' ι Maine had
ENTY too· of food atock hay for sal·. The
bare
not the moet, talented men in the legis■ante may he ee«n la (he Arid Howard
at the Haptist Church, l'aris Hill, 01
BuckfleUI.
Id
Kciuire of
last visit, thej
lative
my
During
body.
lGth.
Ad·
ΠΕΙΙΕΪ.
BISBKE *
Wednesday evening, March
were voting on the Funding Iiill—voting
All are invited.
mission free.
b>
by rbing, voting by letters, voting
We are indebted to Warren Ο uves and noes, and then repeating in th<
I
Douglass, Deputy Sheriff and Jailer ι attempt to secure a quorum, and it wa;
Paris, for valuable assistance in prepar a pleasure to escape from the bad air ant
ing our sketches of the Jury, presente< II monotonous proceedings, to the Senate
1 he Senate was in a state of dignified re
in these columns.
pose, excepting two gentlemen, one frorr
—Rev. Dr. Kste« of l'aris, deliverer 1 Arkansas, the other from West Virginia
his lecture entitled "Conversation." ii ι who were having a little personal altercaAT
the couree at Norridgewock, last Wed tion over an appropriation for the Arkant(
life
or
death
of
sas Hiver—a matter
nesday evening.

scholars and teacher, makirg the schoc 1
TUB LORDS PRAYER REVISED.
lively and beneficial.
The changes made in the revised veraioi
flnishe
Sweden,
of
P.
Nash
Waldo
Mr.
of the New Testament, iu the text of lb I
Hall Thursday, Fet
at
Union
school
chairman.
his
w
th
the
Lords prayer, have already beeu noted, bu t
communicate
the following comparison will be of inter
the following Mot
S L. l'ost and wife returned to New 24th. He commenced
II c est
in the Seavy District.
Vork th s week, after a brief visit to their day to teach
BEMSEI» V EKSION.
hi ^
welfare
of
the
!n
interest
displays great
country home.
Matthew ύ :9-13. Onr Father who art Ii
a
1
are
wife
more
sue
us
!
and
spending
We say "give
scholars.
Capt. Bradbury
heaven. Hallowed be thy name.
Th;
"
m
done,
as i!
will
be
come.
few wetks iu New Vork. TheCapuiu has teachers.
Thy
kingdom
Give us this day on r
heaven, so on earth.
postponed his trip to Europe till the "leafy
East Siwixer, March 12.—Invlnclbl 5 daily bread. And lead us not into tempts
mouth of June."
deliver us from the evil one.
Lodge of Good Templars celebrated It » lion, but
C OMMON VERSION*.
lit bkox. Mar. 1A— Last evening Rev. G. twelfth anniversary on Monday evening,th e
be13. Our father which art i
G
Matthew
exercises
B. llisley of Lewiston. gave a lecture
usual
the
literary
7th lust., by
Hallowed be thy name.
hcaveu.
Tb.
fore the students,on "Decision of Charac- speeches, music, ic., closing with a bout
kingdom come. Thy will be done lu earti I
ter." It was a very interesting discourse. tiful repast. This Lodge was institute
Give us this day ou r
as it is in heaven.
Last Sund&y Rev. Mr. Richardson com- by Dr. Wm. B. Lapliam on March
•
daily bread. And forgive us our debts, a •
of
the
we forgive our debtors, aul lead us uo 1
menced his eighth year as pastor
at the residence of your correspondenl
into temptation, bat deliver us from evil
Church in this place.
consisted of 'Jt charter members 0 f
Kil/λβ Falls—Good sap weather.
March Metftin1 passed off very quietly.
on
The Republicans and Democrats united

the old

rot

I

history of the town. Any oue having useful facts or mtiu-r for such a work, will

BiptUt

shall

of
it

Speaker Handall, a calm, determined
looking man was in the chair, and an

iect facts, records aud documeuts for a

Menroe Peabody has fllîed up the s tor·
Work
occupied by G. T. Piper * Co..
wH-awell selected five thousand dollar rapidly. T:;e penstock ii laid and th«
K«k of fujxl*.
msohiotrj ι* being pet up.

formerly

lïut she knew »he should find them
In the fields of light a hove."

round

youn men. we are thankful, rally
him like those whose hearts are in the work.
Ltt other Reform Clubs have a good time

υιμιιιι^

enthusiastic democratic friend of mine,
New Advertisements.
himself a member of the State legislature
A Danck.—Some one who forgot tc
of New York, assured me that it gave
nign any name, writes as follows : "Soutli I him the greatest satisfaction to look at
HIGH SCHOOL.
I'uris people will come to Paris Hill, or
Mr. Randall, for through many years of rpilK tpriny term el Bawth Parte High
to
March
15th,
eve,
participate
Tuesday
Schaul «ill

"O.
cruelty,
The K«-apcr came that day;
"Twa· au angel vUlted the green earth
Ainl took the doner an ay.

in

meiancnoij picesuic

The
must be to everyone at first light.
lllrsm. F·!». SI. to Λ «bury sod Knae*t(*rd·
visitor expects the Hoor to be covered W.Id lluatre·*.
a aou
Kum, ϊηιι Uardeld.
with bits of paper, the pages to be run- Weight. >IJ lb».
ning here and there, the members to be
HARMED.
clapping their hands, shouting, lounging
in all conceivable attitudes, the clerk to
In lt->\l<ury, Wb i7.br Β«·*.8 W. IV.trnon o·
be reading like chain lightning bill after
Andufrr, Mr. W II. .Irnne and Miss Maicia 3
bill, but he can never believe how very UloM«ni, both of Rniliiirj'.
Marrh 5, by It*·». Joseph klouiion
In
deep the floor is covered, how very fast Jobn *ewry,
Κ eery of S-iwry, au J Miae Allard L. IUr
the
members
the pages run, how loud
per or Krru!, Ν. II.
clap and shout, in short, how like the
most disorderly of all schools, and the
Wealher Report.
most reckless of all school boys that
Temperature last week *17 A.M.
ο
5uBi|»y.ï73 clonJy ; Monder, H clear ; Tue»
same house is with its two hundred ocJay,W clear; Wedueeiay, M' cloaly; Thurscupants, until he has seen it.

eve-

Death teaches us this lessonbelow.
—M. M. Phinney of Norway, adverThe Temple will hold Its weekly meet- that we must become like her. full of lov»
tises a full line of new goods for spring
J to 3.
r i.'·· au~.versary of Rev. aud Mrs. llxnfrom
afternoon
ing every Saturday
aud goodwill, leaving hate, en\y andstrifi
trade. Mr. Phinney has the best ap.
■· >:a iUuham
was appropriately observed Vis tors will meet with a warm reception
to grovel in the dust, serving God with al
to bepointe;! dry goods store to be found in
a: the house of Mr. Kufus K. Dunham, ou at
wishing
time.
person
Any
aany
our hearts, and in this way -Become
Oxford
County. We never «aw 10 large
iîi» afternoon aud evening of the Uh lust
member,
may lttlle
come an active or honorary
childreD," worthy of God s love and «
and varied a stock out of the city, l'rices
ν .a; py company assembled, and were eu- mak·· the desire known, and due considerhome in Heaven. We cannot uuderstam
are lower than city prices, because r« nt,
1 rta;Lid by speeches from Llders I>un
ation aud action will be taken by the Temwhy Eva was taken from us ; this we know
help, Arc., are all cheaper here. Then if
ha... and Sprague, Measrs. Alden (.'has· ple.
We thank Miss Nellie Β Xye for the it was done
by oue who knows what I< you trade with Phinney, you make
ani Jewett Howard, aud by Mrs. Howard iustitutiou of this excellent society. May
best, and "Who docth all thiugs well."
another saving—in traveling expenses.
aaJ Mrs. Yates. A very iuterestiug p>e:n
the good work prosper.
not In wrath.
not la
Ui.i

&

interest and

making my criticism on l'lllsbury's speech
M. M II.
approximately pertinent.

gladden

Alice Con. L II S.

Friday

.flirt h

the

lu my last batch of Items, before "new
ones are erected" Ac. read "uo" and thus

In God's arms wt

Ilim for giving her dear life, short as it has been, U
our hearts aud brighten this worh
must

the riummer school-house,

ning

who loves her better than fathei

mother cau love.

were

suggestion. The House
Representatives was disappointing, a<

memory will long be cherished by lovitg
friend».
It 1* proposed to have a spelling school

where all is

Shepherd

'

Talented, generous ami active, her

died.

think or her singing in a hotr.i
joy and love, with a tendei

we can

complaints

story.
re;<eat
placée, when· persons great in whit·
shall tell of other things that can
[terhaps
and
schemed
have
moved,
ever
,
profession
i)C seen in Washington to delight and
and planned and pondered ; and, thereΗκτ»εν Tbotwooi».
interest.
fore, a day in the capitol wa* full of deep

Sjrati E. iloldeu, who was very ilck
illplitheria at my last writing lias siocc

daring her ab- pathie· with the family In their heavy sor
j»be will be ►adly tnissed amoD)
.Mrs. II. M Cox, Mr*. Mary Rich- ron.
s«nce.
her friends where her voice ha·» l*en hear*!
er Son and Win. Abbott, jr., areexecutlvi
The names of officers arc a* «0 often singing the song» fche lorcJ. Yel
cotnn..ttee.

Fr-mk liar! w. C. T. ; Xrllie SUnlrr. V.
Τ Principal II. Il Bryaut. Chipl lin Don
S ; lone
• iate*. ρ T.: Claud Griffith. K.
iUrloH. T. ; Charlie IUcker, F. S. : Warren
Austin, Marshal; Eustace Greenieaf.
Guard; Nave Stanley. A. S ; Normau
March. I>. M : George Stanley, R. H. s ;

the

and chilled faces,

I

knitting.

l'aterson tills that office

follows.

of benumbed finger·» was
represented by a remarkable, preloud and frequent. j
solemn man in si.k robes, cap
ternaturally
To be sure, as every body has remarked, and feathers. Mr. Bille from Denmark.
I
this has been an unusual winter, a state- was like the rising *un. a hla/e of gold
ment that can well be believed, where, in and scarlet.
But the crowning glory of
tbe District of Columbia the thermometer the
Brother Rice has the rare ami happy facul
legation, was the minister from
ty of belug earuest. persuasive and direct indicates seventeen degrees below zero, Turkey, who looked, with his dark face
in his appeals and conversation, ami yet as it did one astonishing morning of last crowned
by a red fez. sash, stars, swords,
and the litbc, graceful manner in which
give* no offencc.but rather creates a genera! month.
Tha't the human mind is greatly in- he carried himself, the
admiratlou of his zeal and earnestness.ami
imperronation of
hosts of warm friends. Brother ttoulii fluenced by climatic conditions, is elab- 'ea«tern case and indolence. It was a
and
has been of valuable assistance in harmony orately demonstrated by ecientists,
sight worth seeing, and oncc seen cau
undoubtedly the greetings of our new never be forgotten. Indeed the whole of
and love.
and
which rulers would be mon? hearty
The engine, "I. Washburne, Jr.,
stirring, the inaugural ceremonies were to me
when it was not felt nccesaary to retain
was sent to Portland for repairs, has re·
wonderfully impressive. When Gen. Garturned and «ill soon be put upou the road all the possible amount of breath in the field addressed the thousands of
upturned
a
again. The morning traiu which was dis body to prevent it from turning to
faces, when he was escorted to the White
the
last
then
and
of
ice.
will
during
coutiuucd after the accident,
probably pillar
House by th* great procession of troop*
bursts into a
resume lis regular trips another week. days of April, Washington
and citi/cns, and the air was filled with
The road is apparently doing an increase»! wilderness of leaf, bud and blossom, anl the resounding cheers and the strong
resources at her
amount οΓ business and giving satisfaction nature, with unlimited
tread of the militia, and the clear notes
more to decorate the city
does
command,
it.
During
of Hail to the Chief from hundreds of
gcu-rally to all who patronize
com m t tee, however zeal jus.
the severe snow blockades of the winter, than all the
band», it came to one over and over again
the
all
and
th«
money that is la\Uhcd in I that it is α
to
keep
they have made great efforts
great and high position to be
adornments. It would be well for some
of these ·>2,000,000 of Ameri·
line clear aud make their regular trips,and
president
recomto
anxious
who is
can
have not failed to do to excepting two oi congressman
people.
mend himself to the voters of his diitrict
three Instances when it was utterly imposknows. Ion,; before this,
Kvcrjbody
the
to
an an economical legislator,
present
about the splendor of the military parade ;
SlXMtM.
ait·.
j
it
matter fioin this stand-point.
Again,
how the men came from every aecti m of
Swkdf.n, March 8.—Our March meeting would be appropriate that a new admin- the
land, how a large number had fought
a thin attendance.
of
with
off
fair
istration. with all its
passed
quietly
possibilities
in defense of their country, and not a few
We missed an uuusnal number of the older exalting the right and bringing out good
I against it ; bow a division from Pennsy!citizens; notably Benjamin Webber who from evil, should l>e ushered in by the vania refused to
:
march behind a company
has served us as moderator for a loun season that is full of sweet promiee for
! commanded by an ex-confederate, Gen.
aeries of years. F.ben F. Bangs presided the summer and hints of a perfect auKicld, now in the Γ. S. Regular Army;
The wild and unjust pro tumn.
at the meeting.
how finely the eolored trcops marched to
j
Washington in its common every day the music, keeping perfect time, while
posai to establish a Free High School was
emphatically rejected by a few candid vot- dree*, is a magnificicnt ci·.}· ; in its gala the hundreds of negroes who followed,
ers assisted by a lar^'e number of "friend?
garb, it is «imply glorious. Its broad testified to their intense satisfaction in
The town appropriated avenues stic'chir.g far away, with hard the scene
to the poor man".
by η great display of ivory,
money on hand and due from State to pay concrete pavements, swept e\ery night, [ vociferous cheerings an.1 striking gymnear it.s
State tax. pay ordinary charges, and sup the parks and squares nestling
nastics. K\enbody knows that (Jen.
heart and bringing a breath of counport of the poor: raised &»"«) for support I very
Sherman rode at the head of the troops ;
who
the tired workers
of schools and $1Π0 for support of poor. try sweetness to
(hit Sheridan's flight figure enveloped in
cross them, the statues and monua black cloak, was seen here and there:
$»;j0 with County tax Is all the money tax ! daily
noble
of
aide
speaking
We expcct to show a I ments on every
to be assessed.
that Gen. Hancock was greeted with
men and gallant deeds, and the public
lower rate per cent, of taxatioa thau au*
tremendous and significant
applause
fine
in
there
and
here
buildings rising
other towu in Oxford County.
whenever he was descried, and carried
it a (Vipital of which
make
proportions,
work
at
Brown,
Krauk
that
We learu
up
himself like a man ; that the N ice I'resithe people may be proud, in spite of the
country, was recently lujured <i«'te severebehaved with a dignity and perfect
sneers and invidious comparisons of a
such as were never seen bely. one 1« g being broken in two places.
composure,
few who are determined to admire every- 1
Mrs. Joua Wilson Is a great sufferer
fore, and that the President was cordially
to
affect
nnd
one
»»n
hemisphere
thing
from neuralgia in the head. She ha« been
as the president of both great
The hundreds ! received
! despise all on the other.
the whole people. Accounts
«Irk a long time.
of Hags and the yards (if bunting, the parties—of
of the tire-works have flashed across the
I think Mrs. Kliphalet Knight of Black
mottoes
and
shields
I wreaths, arches,
and moet men and all women
mouutain, deserves to be numbered among
which adorn the streets during the in- 1 country,
have read of the wonderful ball-room with
the "smart old ladles". She is eighty-live
of
thousand1,
the
and
augural week,
its dazzling adornments, like a palace of
years of age. and has done, the past winter, I
people surging along the great avenue, I the fairies·, and the
the ordinary work for a small family, in- ι
lovely faces and exmade a gay pnd beautiful picture.
t (luisite toilets that must be like those of
cluding washing and cooking; has made
to
sec
the
men,
It is alway· pleasant
the court of Queen Mab. Everybody
150 Dounds of butter since October llrst, 1
of whem all the world aj* talking, and
knows it all, and therefore this letter
aoti
besides qnlte an amount of sewing
m

day,

jdent

o, has taught three terms, one iu No. C,
week*, and ha* met with cucouragrmei.t
zero,
nndtwo in No. 4 ; Mis* Nellie s. Mitche
1
\!1 arc
be used. There are three k::i Is of .nstru- and approval from all quarter*.
of An lover, two terms In No. 7. Tbetexl
ol
1 wills;>\ik. ;»Vased to see result* in the formation
m nls in geu.ral use. of whu
»-M>ks have been "reduced" to a unifoni
the use
which will tu ike the w!i »te matt r pia.nt ► an organization which protdldts
" Γ'*
through the town, i »ur school dis
of. as a beverage, "any alcoholic or Intoxlevery on.·. Fahrenheit, whkh Is iu u>e iu
tr. t* are to be "properly" limited at th«
Tobeer or cidtr.
England and largely in this country, lu [ eating liquors," wine,
coming annual meeting.
tal ahsticance from tobacco iu any form,
w: ch murcurv ;sused, fixes freezingpoint
the
from
M-'W. Mar. ith ·—Ii.cd in Stow, o,
.· decrees above zero.
Keanmer. used iu and the pledge to refrain entirely
of profane aud wr keel words, form •roup. ¥ib. srth, Eva May, daughter ο
Germany, Axes freez.ug pjiu: at zero, and use
an I Hosina u ancr, agcu 4 years
CeSius. u«ed in France. ftxe» freezing fuit υι tur wiriuu νν·ι^«ιιν«ι.
to
much
conducive
will
l>e
hearts are made sorrowful at th·· dethe
.Many
IVmple
;> nt at zero, and they use alcohol which
U'"h!. .Mr». Μλγτ S. Greeuleaf. ou her re- parture of this little one. taken from us It
*ur
15 never *ii«>wh vu irrrze «utu j'inc.
'«ton. will discharge th*
•il her childish purity anil intsocence. Wi
iht rmomet* r used by eclfut^'..- is called turn from Ii
Rev. James a 1 love ! this little one. and we trulv .symduties of Superintendent.
le. and indicates
C*ut

I

F.. F.

Scwell,

Sumner used to til. we went to the house
where he lived. At the door we were
met by an intelligent colored man, who
•bowed us the room, once used for a study
by him, who now lies in Mt. Auburn,
his grave marked by a simple marble
slab, but whose monument in the rights
of the people whom he loved.
It was a splendid display of talent,
beauty, and elegant apparel that the
Diplomatic Corps made in front of the
Capitol at inauguration, and an astonish·
ing contrast to the black garbed dignitaries of our own country. Sir Edward
Thornton, «he British minister, white
haired and breast covered with insignia
of rank, was the embodiment of British
power and aiistocracy. The Austrian
minister was tremendously bearded, and
handsomely sashed and gilded. China

...

it very severe for those «ho nn !
hauling heavy loads uf |>otatocs<. presser
bay an I shovel-handle blocks. The pco

making

"The Juvmlle

strong, lualthy

»d. The

au editor, au 1

of our Western States ludicato
we forget that

some

Friday.

organization,

At

It.

h

Lo\ κ Li.. The Christiau Circle convene*!
last. week with Mrs.Kdsel E.Urover. Th<
occasion pro\ ed to be very enjoyable and ai

a

R Bu ij

Μη

f»»r

arraug«mcut for the end

la

:y of nuking au
thermometer
the
about
explanat. >n
When we rea l that the thermometer in
or

lagnttti

occasion.

the

Wads

At the aunnal towu meeting la*t Mou
Fair·
of
Β
Nellie
Mis*
Nye,
day. the Republicans elected every ofllcer,
rrmple," t«y
field, was formed.
Twen'y-two juvenile* which caused much unhapplncss Fusion
The family.
an I sit adults became members.

glad of tue opportun

are

λ

1>i\mkii».—On

temperance

Hi.run. Mar 11th —We thank the EJi tor for correction of Item iu Ust i>sue iu
relation to the iudications of the thermometer:

Mm. 1

«h

on< t

<

upon her

Katie lna*lls. Miss Flora Bradbury,
an I M:ss Maude A. B· an.
Supper was
served in the hall for all who wished it.
Noticed in the last marriage report of the
last uumlx-r an error, which should have
itei'U, tiro. W. Colby aud Miss Jennie N.
B--uuetl. daughter of J. Bennett, the Post
Master.
As one of the Bridgton freight teams was
u >iujî up the hill near Stephen Jcwett's
Tuesday A. M., one of the horses broke
away and ran a long distance. No very
serious «lainage.
It Is rumored that Rer Mr. Hereon, who
has persuaded some of our people that Sat
unlay is the proper day for worship, will
permantly n-slde here.
I'niversallst Parish Is on the lucreasoMi«s Jennie Bean, a Graduate of ltrid.»
t«>n ll;^h School, clss„ '.·»·) is at Gorhstu
Normal School.—.Ym'·.·.
M

J. M. Mrrriflclil i Son have shipped

Evrliue, wife of Thompson
do
worth, of South Hiram, died Sunday, th< and Isaa»· Bonory who are ready to
4th inst., In the triumph* of the Cliristiat 1 »,iore than their part toward Ita purchase
religion.
Consumption has b«« u preyliii by the society.
llev. Α. II. Gould Is still

DtNMAitk.—Measer* Burnhara <v Morrill
ha\ e purchased land of G. Η Bean to erect
his their corn-shop; ther have also purchased
of Mr. Beau the barn known as the
of
Sbelburue,
K.
>ou in-law.Mr.
Wheeler,
"Bracket" ham.which is being repaired and
X 1! to move to his home soou and car- remodeled for a shop lu which to make cans.
him in his ad- Th« work Is under the supervision ofli. \V.
ry ou hi* farm and care for
au>-ed a^e. This v·id seemingly be very Gray of this place.
The I niversalist Society of this place repleasant to the parties. and the town cently played a comedy eulilled "The
and
will receive an enterprising citizen,
School Ma'am'; the cbaracW rs wen· as
follows C- Β Smith, G. U Bean, Preston
tîist i» just what we very much need.
W. C
We iu "tumoa with others have a plen- Charles. Klmore Swan, Κ A. Cr*>s*ie.
tv

this season.

temporally supplying the pnlplt.
Kev. Gllman Rice, of the Congregational
journey.
March L'd, Ellsha Stanley, ofPorter.waj 1 society Is atill holding Sabbath evcnlufi
stricken down with a paralytic shock, ren
meetings at the Hall with good results.
dering oDe side completely useless
The meetings are largely atteuded aud an
Journal·.
excellent iutere.st Is steadily maiutaiucd.
••Mu-

C. Β

Be-

A WOMAN'S VISIT TO WASHING-

reccut inectlug, William
Thompson, and S. Kmorj
ar load of bobbins.
They have contract I)oten were chosen to represent the lodge
la the Grsnd Lodge session to be held In
«1 for all they can make for two years.
Portland the last of April.
W.
The Baptist church at Kast Sumner has
Last week was a very gloom j weel
in this section; snow and rain. raiu am
been furnished with a new chapel organ ol
sm-w making the travelling tjulte bad ; picl
the F.stay make from the agency of W. J.
noie» la the order of the day, very deep am
Wheeler, South Pari·. It appears to Ik
near neighbor*, sometimes the traveller
an Instrument of good tone sud of sulttclenl
change* his seat for the dasher.
Sledding continues to be well improver volume for the church, uud Is Just what

>J

ami uni»·*.* it comes ou very warm it wil 1

at

nicipal Affairs."

the

promisee

For tbe Oxford dkmocbat.

number were present to comracmo
pronounced It a happy

rate Ita birth and all

to be lire

M>inc time.
j last
Mrs.

Hall, Mar. 3d. Although the roads
laudable efforts to sustain their worthy Berry
and weather were very bad. the ball \vas
who
Mr.
He*.
minister
Witham,
supplier
well tilled. The play, music, and supper
thctn one-fourth of the time. They recentwere all very successful, and, at the request
and
last
a
him
"pound party."
ly gave
of mail», it will be soou repeated.
held a ••mum" festival lor his ben-

evening

goodly

are scarce.

The shook business

old Machine for

FARM FOR SALE!

BR far* known a· the Otis Beat farm, la tfee
stems dUirint I· 1'aHa. about it· mil··
offered for
from *oeih Taria aUUoa, is hereby
«f rood
•ale. eaM larm coautes sbont 140 acres
and wood
tato
tllla*·
divided
moalnjr,
Ian*, veil
The
farm inc.
land. U le well adapted V» «Keep
form also conta ia s a I ante amoaotof wood, whleh
which
I· located about on· mile from a pulp milt,
For further
aflords a ready mark·* for mm.
addicas
"
particulate
J, *. WUULOW.
?"
x
South *SrH, We.. Whrch 12. Ml.

Τ

a new one !

Do yon want oil thnt will aot
inn, Needle· for nny machine.
Bells, Screw Driver», Oil Can»,
Ac.. Ac.!
If m, write a postal card to
me, and yon a ill he treated right.
G. W. BBOWN,

A REMI IF HUH
Tfc·

AlarataflMKaMcf Hetrt

The man who stole a mask to represent
ha*
grizzly bear at a masquerade ball "oi1
beeu arrested for bare fa<*e robbery
ler* Statesm< α.

itoa

Physician· and I>rugg1st* retiring a
perfectly Pure Pepsin for prescriptions,
to Kob-

liTMllf··

I· Iflfaltlr

.should «end their rards for sample
ertaon £ Co., manufacturers of pure pepsin, S4 Broadway. New York.

It* lacreMe.

must be fearftilly dishonest,"
Darlington. "It serras to be an
be
occurance every night for a {.entry to

Wonderful Properties

rxu >|

ter

All· !U«tr4U( a

said Mrs.

relieved of his watch."

I

Ι·>μιι»ι
H«w Dl·«■·»·ι >·.

Th« mortality statistic* of thin country
deaths
•bow thai a great proportion of

coiuplaiut. bolls, humors,
debility,
Pamphlet* free to
female complaint.*, etc.
any address.
Boston.

1

But aside fr>u
aria? from Heart 1» »ea<.e
·ηthe fatality which attends It. th* I neonν
the t r*t
lence and suffering which even
to ι tk«'
siagt s bring makr· it aecc**ary
I'ndoubt ·>Ι1ν
for relief.
prompt
time3 far
the greatr*t rrroedj of modem
"Sedatinecuriug diseases of the Heart In
such
d*-India." which in accomplishing
rtxulU and attracting *o much

wonderftil

Seth W.

Fowle A Sons,

patent
"Ho, all ye dyspeptics! says
medicine advertisement. If all the oyspep
number
their
hoe
regularly
tics would
would be reduced.

!
My mother resides at I*anslnir. Mich
Two years ago she was .attacked with dys-

The Urrnl Rlnotl l'urillT. Kidney l<rni«*«tjr and Jlild

Dlngley, Ksq., of the I.ewiston
Journal, who accompanied the party ot
Lewistonand Aubtiru capitalists on their
tbr
hiTioi iw I ΓιΚ. COS·
recent trip to Arkansas, is furnishing his
Iikn S «ill kin SARUPAllLU §1Β
with a series of highly cntertalng letlo onr |>r«cii·····. *ο·Ι !itrm< r\«m>n <1 th«> ior· I paper

ll:»

rem«xly («ο»·..·**»·'. Three bot tie* I» Κ V. Ο, has
for all the you are at liberty to use mv nam'· for benednigwd
Ingredients specially
!.. I». Bruce.
OUmr^uttrouMrs^f the Heart. The com lit of other*.
carvlul !
SjrVN use. Χ. V
btnation la the rewnit of long and
liusiautecd by all ilruggists.
•xn-riment. and It van tie safely iwrrtwl

IT
mal*

hy*h:chlli* |<Γ«|ΐιτηΙ. >Ml<l rhrcrftill»
Γ·»-ι>αΐ(β<«><1 il lo tlx· c^mninni τ »· thr ckn|mi

\

of
préparai!··»·
in evert
that when taken in time it will cure
>ono.n
IuJignatlon will till the btvast of even »f >araa;>arill* in ibr β>«Λ· I. Il» Inslil
Do you *·\«·Γ hate Nightmare, op·
case
ol Hy
avinuat
In
wen
men
brine
1·*ι«Μ MMr. vtlM*rr
agirt-n
wheu we state tint two
artist
Irregu
1
breast,
an
*1·'··
pre^s^l ferling in
arre-ted In a lumber yard tlie otlu-r day be | rui> tw l«* ib·'amouet «>f ^ ffeublc Kuitcl thaï'
FlutterJumping.
Throbbing.
iar Action.
a deslgu on
■»ny »>thrr rontain» the cart. »kill an· rUanll
Slow Circula- cau»« they were suspected of
ing. Momentary Stopping.
m-ê» of II» mM'-i»c'tire. ar»· »ur« cuitaniec· ol
wood.
all
are
rtie>e
aymptoiu*
Hon of the Iilood?
\Y. I). I
I U. fn»«jjr. M l»
«· parity a«<1 rffrcl
suflerare
who
j
Those
of Heart Diwanr.
I have tried
I I>»»\ τ Want * Doctor
■■fi ll Γ .ft η··Μ· M Γ f f BUM.II I
so at
do
should
It
tried
never
hate
uig and
have only swindled me. I .lam»· r.âub, M Dm / Oritant M l>
m. u j.
it «I·» not them, and they
once; tho»c who have ever tried
.!o»i«h
hive figured up what they cool me for the Trnk«hury,M |i
\ !.. Krrnrh. M l>
If
so again.
»lo
to
your
be
to
urged
need
If I
1.
la-t four years. It wa- just
I» I imc Λ.
l'rwbf, M. I» \. ti
it seed one dollar ami
not
got
has
l>ru®ti»t
it would be a fortune for m·M. D.
it Mill be had it now
fifty cent* to our adJres» and
This year uiy bill for medicine wa- only
Tho·# who hare r*«l<d t«> Im- Κ·η«·Ι1ι*1 by otbor
.v>le Ag« nts iu America.
luailnt to you.
»h iu'·! n »ι f il i<» tn*k·· « »mfie irn' j
Ave dollars, for which I purchased si* bot·
LobdviiChemical Co., St. Loais, M··
*n.| l.tfe |»< l|nrtl|*(
They cured me Λ) tilt· IIkhmII >hii«T ."**»·
ties 0f Sulphur Hitters.
«ρ*η||*, I» »n>M">n
fttti)ioiin<l
of Scrofula after -uff.-ring four year».— ι Yelto* Ikirk, MuBil Ur. R *ek ('<ih ah Ι·«τ«ί.'
Μ'ι .ri iM-naiin.
<n>li «n llrtop ne t lltr Itrrr» « of .luBifCr *i»<1 η
I «afr-t and mn«i <·Λι<**<ϊι·>ιι«

>11 iho

j

j

j

MALT-TEA.

Th* n»o*t important remedial a^ent

«

It tak·-* a country schoolmaaler for
Wheu the weather is cold
ahrewdnes*.
aud the school-hoase imperfectly heated.
he puts the head of the class nearest the
-tov ν aud thcu all the scholars work like
blaze- to rauk high in their studies.

»· r

Co»pre*, riled for Indig. -tion. Drspepeia,
ituslipation an·I all d;s*»a»es arising from
\ MkhkM MIlttiMI
digestion.
touic;
Shm wiimn> am· Wui.i \ —Hop Bitνerag··. a pieanaul. invigorating
a sova strengthenι Γ lor the debdltlU-d ;
ter- -o freely advertised tu all the pa|»Ts.
rhr<»at.
ereign remedy for dis.>rders of the
sec alar and rvligiou*. ar<· hating a lar^e
It correct*
Chest. Lnngs and Stomach,
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—The assistant at the Mercantile Library In New York says the demand for the
works of George Kllot and Carlyle is so
great now thst h·* lias orders we. k- ahead I
More meu titan women read
for them.
•
F.I lot aud more iijiipu Uiau
M-orgc
men Carlyle.
I'erhaps this Is uot to i»e
wondered at. George Kliot's talent and
sty le were of the masculine variety, while
the IP <|uent Incomprehensibility of Carlyle
has a strange fascination f«>r a larj;e class
of feminine readers.—/'■
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WAIME.

UNFERMENTED

I. irrii·
«tnirbi *n<I >lrvanlb.
Il nfula.'r· ll.«·
tr*.u.

Λ Sew York Irishman send* th*· follow.Vjn. aî*>ut a farnou» dog, "Perlow. do ihfm*»rlTf« luiuolitf In ! lng to the
mit me. lor the honor an<l dory of my own
aot at IfiM pajrlnf u« a tKII of I country. V> -av that the dog we» b«>rn and
bred at Dockapool. near l>uugar\.u couneiaialaatiou for the purpose of
I ty, Waterford, Ireland, by Jam. » Mabooy.
Lurat
an Irishman, who *old him to Lord

KORW4V.

»h*ket UatiUAl.

1*111 Ht Al. fr\tlAl«>TU>S,
Nff*ou«rc-·. Hvlrria. NijU >*c4t*, Slorj··
Couiti. Knwiftlmi *u : >lc* lin·* are ·■
Thl« oritfin*)
*rrr»lr>l b» M \ I.T Bl ΓΓΚλΗ

MILNTAL
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Elliott s Clothing Store,

|Vr

|

MA*-Î

with ail the characteristic· of t!>e«e complaint*. hat v.· Uffl
*urvd by llood'a >ar»aj.arilla. Other cum
effected' by thia medicine are »o wonderful
that the aiui^ieat «tateun-nt of thetn atlor}«
the beet proof that it combine· rare curative
the
a»rent· and when omf u»ed »evure·
confidence of the pwple.

•toiuach.

good*

our

vijiuj,

Jy»pep»ia, chronic di*rrh<ra and other
ia occaaioin-d by h unmr in the
eau···

Fur-

prr«uuilf

who

Ikr

Much of tlw diatre»·

Goods.

Thoaf

m»<lr

loi a·-mu)

>th lotliil--of

<

ted to

nishing

•rivrt |hm

everywhere.— i
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Ι*γτ)>·γ»·Ι by Ibr Caoirrburr «nrlotv «·| « aktra.
>r
I h <·.
:-»■·.<·.
Nil
11 a
"(inker \
t*t
il* Incntor. * >I<1 ve \»h»r«. In-i'.lrr ijr
CoiUtl'· Hkiktri' .S*f»apa»i.l4.

racket he makes."

Hats, Caps, and
Gout s*

j

i*b. i»n>binr«l
the "x^-lr'T

0·

"Λ man
.Vu experienced matron sa\
Will cat MjfcffJT UiaCQll* III *·■ a w*1 Κ «
out a ruiupltiut wbeu h:· «irl lu\iie« hi in
out to te*, but whin the girl becom-s hi»
<>'
wife, ;f there ι» the f*iote»t ausp: ίου
«a!<T:iiu-· m them the u« ghl>ors wlil think
the district M ho<>l Is out for re* i·^ '»y th«

DESIRABLE,
ELEUOT A

!

to

tt> on

forms.

CARRY

"WE

j

>oiue people prefer
I»nv
purchase medicine- in the dry state so that
they can »ee for themselves that they are
purely vegetable. Others have tu t the
time or desire to prepare the medicine, au.:
wish it already to u-e.
To accommodate etch cla-s the propri·
tor- of Kidnev Wort now ofl. r that v\··;*known remedy In both Liquid au I dry

Ι.ι«,·ι

Like Success.

Nothing

:

th·
1er descriptive of life and manners
Southwest. Mr. Dinglev Is a vivacious
writer with a captivating style, and is the
in

'J

auiiioing reading—fnt fret.
Md.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore,

I

ooino Ettr.

Expre·· train· fer Portia··! will leive L*·
I Λ7 ao I 4 ;il μ. m.
U>ti at 7:10a. m
por S<»uch Pari·, .V>rw«y, I.ewi.ton, Port]..
and Ι»ο·ιοη leave Ulaed Pon l at > η » a,
hamatHiVa m e«»utti Parla at M -.a a.
>
Norway at 10 ;t* a. ai
MUrd tram· lor Portland ao I I.«-«i»ton »
leave t*»»rham at ϊ:ΐυ·. m and ιι ïi» œ
>oaih Pari* at «· ?«0 a. m an I : λ μ ,n
Mixed tor Ujrliam leave· Natl l' ja I κ κ,
>3
a· m
Trail* will ran hjr Portlan I time.
!«!-► Ml lilt K-IS

ore

0

'ai

p.·.

digestive orvan*, removing nil «Inymptonn,
Tlie oillv Iron Ι'Π'ΠΜrte.
ltdrhimj, Unit in thf Si'tntrh, limrtbum,,
or (five lieariaclic.
rntioii that will not blacken the teeth
32 pp. of umI'uI and
Sold br all drojrjristn. Write for the ABC Book,

—F. L.

Lntnilrr.

pepsia. became reduced from
up to die.
pounds. The doctor» gave her cured
her;

Thi* great

atteution.

SARSAPARILLA.

aai

«vrtnin ami efficient

a

—Gov. Long (God nave the Commonwealth of Massachusetts) says: "Like
the Pilgrims, let us lift up our « yes to the
1
heavens, our dearest couutry ,«nd quiet our
Like the l'ilyrims, lets take a j
spirit»".
witch and η thinker or twooutonlht Com
mou and settlru to em—/Moil <«7<>'·λ

UFE-IMVinoPATlNG

a

ItiO to

SHAKERS'

CANTERBURY

Tor 8«H»'h Pari·· Norwav. M witrea' ( hi<,„
I the We«t. will leave PorMwt m ι·*»,,
l^*uWB «l 1:57 ρ m. Koiltlt Pari» »ι
Γ®
Norway at Λ :ti n. m and Uortian at ittio m
Mixed train* for *outh Paru. Sorwar
«.«,
ham will I·»*· Portuad «ι η ;is %
m™·
,
an.l 8®utli Pan· at II :U a m »D ι ; ^ ,,
m
■
Mixed to* lalaad Poe t laav·· (ioranaat
aa

nil diatom* mjuirliirlilv ivoommorwlcd for
IndiffStloil» Ity*tonic;'
especially
I^mû of
ing
Fevers, Want of Appetite,
»
jH'p.sin, Intermittent
blood.
Uie
tticngther.
enrichi·*
It
etc.
Htrenjft h, l^ick of Energy,
a charm on ll;
like
ta
a<
It
the miiM'lt*, and gives nrw life to ill·· nerrc·.
such ω Tudiny ''«· f

IROX BITTERS

—Hall's Journal of health says that a
person can catch the diphtheria by holtling j
his head over a drain for fifteen miuntes.
People addicted to that amusement had
better give it up.—Hotton

liver

OUI KO WMT.

Bip?*·· traie· for LawUton.will leave r°rt'*ol
Pom.»*
B| 7 10 ft. «η ·. It :W and VIS p. β

APPETISER

Injured."

Tnr Pnrvux Svat ι· has cured thousands who were suffering from dyspepsia,

train·

SURE

—An editor, the day after experiencing
religion, wrote : "The storm last Wednesday cau«ed great d—age In H—ertown, Pa.
A man named G—dfrey was dangerously

"Soldiers

of "Sedatine-de-lndia" and how to Properly U·· It.

The

—The ir<i«Ainfon HrpnhUcnn calls Mrs.
Stmt h worth's attention to the ureal demand
for George Klliot'a books created by the
death of their writer.

—

AtteMpt I· Check

m

—M Warren Michener of tliis city, is
writing a novel entitled :'· Gassy's Hired
Girl." It wlli be published In May.

—

WUUr Ama|««iBt,
On and Hier (Vu >7. «ni uatil further ant
"«"-ee,
wUI m» u folio»· :

A TRUE TONIC

aud his works.

a

GRAND TRUNK R, R.

IRON
BITTERS

—The Boston Lilrrary World for February 2tith.i« especially devoted to Longfellow

quieting.

IMmmb, ul ike SjraipteaM
wkkh Prrrc4« It.
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LITERARY NOTES.

Ν enroua and general debility overcome
and
by Malt Bitten because nourishing

«
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Health is Wealth!

C «"para Nkhvk am> Πη»ι< Tar"""
A »teritj·· for ΐ|ί«ι·τι» Ρ li η·"
vulMoDi, Ν·"»·μι* ilrvlwht Mnn'al IT"1,"
I ·>«· rf Hrniirjr, 8π·*γιι»«'··γ.ru··, |η·»ο>·
PR Κ

»·► * r.

l«*olun'arjr
u-'·. oror^r rl
muviI bvorrr*ffSfrt^D.*f!f
Ί"
«•■of», wbirh ι···.!· V· miwry. <Ι*«·Λν se 1
• i"f b·'* till rurr mvnl
>.·
dollar
(tin· mi· m in!!»'- ln-vm. nl
One
or atx lK»xe* 'or β*β «M'ar*. wot h» m* I Ρ"''1*,
V b"·*·
• -Ο ·»«··
We Elurent··!·
(|it Of i rir··
r,v 1
cure any r.a*e.
Wuhnrh or-ier rw«i>'1'
"
.inliaf.
•or
χ O*ea. arrnffliitnliHt with lire
will μ-η I the imn-hiicr oui written
Β«ι»ι··ί·»η»,

Pnatiu*

1

IMCRlIf Mtlfif IkltMMtltd

Μ •·1"Η!
t cure
<tn«r»ntee« fa-ued l»< Α
·*«>.. nutbnrti-'Ι «ι<ιιΐ· lor S^uth Pari·, M·'·
v
J"HM .tt |£sTA' » sole Proi·'It
W. Mad'aon St. Chi'-a*'·. Ill
-MINI DooUTT»·»
• *ΜΙΤΗ Wknl'ial* A#en'a. Κη·'<».

OXF »Kl>. *·:—At a Court oi Pratatr f·'4'
Part·, within and for the Cou nM ot t)»K»"»·

(hod TikhiIsv ..f Keb. A I» I»*'
if
"A M I». ABBOTT A<*bi ni.mtor on
■"'■
«•late of John !.. Abb'tr. I«te of K'i
l "
ι» -»|·Ι I ountv, itei'va»·-·!. h*v n< |.r«-«»"te
acc->unt of tbe e»lale oi aaid dt-ccaaid fo'
•nee:
gl*t°ct'
Orderrd, 1 hat the "alii Adroit r
to all pcraon· Interettri) by rau^lrs » ''·'·*
th « orttr
be
to
pabiuned tbr»* *
*ucre»»ivt-ly in the Oxtord t>«-ni<icrjit I γ"™'
al Parla, lha' they n»»y appe ir »t a
l'nir» «ο U- held a· Par in tan) Count» ot
fiird To^-da\ ni W •c'»D<-*i.at ϋ oVkKk '■ M
t en «ι an>i ah*» eau·· II anv tbe> bav· * '·)
• atneibouid notbt al.o«·· '.
K. A FKYK
itrMwpy-attrit: U.C. I>avi».K»C»»'^_
th*
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Auavm >1 r.-a : 1""·
ta her*tiv eir«n »l»»t Μ#!· ·
in
Parrtoa t,f |^ \*C I» Ft'LLC t. a r- »«
ib»· S'ate Pr «id ueil'-r »«ηι»·ο ··· l«>r th·" c' (
K' ciivine **Ι··Ι· η ImkmI·, i« row I
the Unvernor ami Cou'-cil. a'd a hearia» ?_,·,·
at
w 111 be Viai to t In the ( ouo- l· CI aeber
»"·
Tiier< ar. :h« )Atb day oi M^icb
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U o'clock, Λ. M.
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